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‘ Great heavens, Amelia, where did you 
jçet.my leg7' for, you see, I recognized the 
limb instantly.

* The le----- Oh, George Henry, I—I can
never be your wife P she sobbed, fixing her 
her liquid-orbs upon the limb before her.

‘ But where did you get my leg ?’ I reit
erated, at the same time unfolding the pa
per from the short one that I bad brought 
with me.

‘ Where did you get mine 7 she scream
ed, hopping up from the louage, and 
clutching the Hmb that I still held in my 
hand.

1 Yours V 1 gasped.
« Mine T
« Ob,this is too much P I sighed,sinking 

into a chair.
Amelia sat down, too, and for about two 

minutes we gazed Into one another’s 
faces without speaking a word. At last I 
spoke.

< Oh. Amelia, Slympkins has played a 
cruel joke upon us t He bribed your 
maid and my man to change these 
limbs.'

‘ Yes : and now------ ■’
‘ But luckily we have found it out in sea

son , and r.ow the wedding can go on as if 
nothing had happened.'

* What I would you marry me now ?'
‘Now? I cried' clasping her to my

breast. < I'd marry you now if you hadn’t 
a leg to stand upon.’

Then I kissed the dear creature, while 
sbv laid her beautiful head upon my breast 
and cried for joy.

In conclusion, I am habpy to inform 
the reader that the wedding took place at 
precisely two o’clock that day. Slympkms 
was not there, and I haven't seen him 
since, but when I do see him—-well, I’ll 
write you about it.

-always used 8am well, paid him good 
wages, and he had seemed perfectly con
tented with his situation, and served me 
faithfully until now.

Suddenly an idea strode me, and the 
whole cause of Sam's perfidy was revealed 
tome.

‘ By heavens, It is Slympkins 1’ I yelled.
‘ Slympkins is the cause of all my woe. 
He bribed Sam to steal my leg, on this,my 
wedding-day, and leave this insufficient 
prop in place of it.'

Now it is very natural to suppose that 
the reader would like to know who Slymp
kins is,and if he will only be patient I will 
endeavor to enlighten him.

Jim Slympkins is,or was my rival. He is 
about my own age (thirty-two), and is the 
only son of his father, who, by the way, is 
the most wealthy gentleman inFarsedona. 
Consequently, Jim doesn't do anything but 
smoke cigars, drive about town behind hie 
splendid grays, and devote himself to the 
ladies generally. Farzedona is noted for 
its pretty women. Statistics show that 
there are more pretty women to every 
square yard of ground in Farzedona, 
than in any other city or town in the 
world.

Well, when I returned from the war,and 
established myself in the halls of my fath
ers I somehow, in a very short time, found 
myself violently attached to seventeen of 
the most beautiful young ladies of Farze
dona ; and, singular as it may seem, they 
were the very young ladies whom Sîymp- 
kins was courting. To be sure Slympkins 
had, or was expecting to have, much more 
wealth than I could boast of; but he hadn’t 
my face, you know, or anything like it. 
Furthermore, the ladies always have been, 
and probably always will be, fond of the 
military, and Slympkins was not a military 

But what raised-the very dace with
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and 143 Prince William St, John, H. B.,
a Wholesale Merchants,
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PUBLISHED OUR MINISTER’S SERMON.

The minister said last night, says he, 
“Don,t be afraid of givin' ;

If your Hie ain't worth nothin' to other 
folks,

Why, what'» the use of livin' V 
And that’s what I say to my wife, says I, 

There's Brown, the mie’rable einner, 
He’d sooner a beggar would starve than 

give
A cent towards buyin1 a dinner.

I tell you our mlnieter 1» prime, he is,
But I couldn't quite determine,

When I heard him a givin' it right and 
left,

Just who was hit by the sermon,
Of course there couldn't be no mistake 

When he talked of long-winded prayin’ 
For Peters and Johnson they sot and 

scowled,
At every word he was «lyin'.
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
20u ^ 34 * 36 Water St.

A full stock kept eonstantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboooo, Riee, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spiees, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

And the minister he went on to say 
There's various kinds of cheatin',

And religion's as good for every day 
As it is to bring to meetin’.

I don't think much of the man that gives 
The loud amens at my preachin',

And spends his time the followin' week 
In cheatin' and overreachin.'

"
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I guess that dose was bitter enough 
For a man like Jones to swallow ;

But I noticed he didn't open his mouth, 
Not once, after that to holler ;

Hurrah, says I, for the minister—
Of course I said it quiet—

Give us some more of this open talk,
It's very refreshin' diet.

Just Received. MORSE & PARKER5 10
—FOR THS— Barristers-a t-La w,
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man.
Slympkins was my wooden leg. When 
that wooden leg walked in, Slympkins had 
to walk out. Not that the dear creatures 
loved Slympkins less ; but, ‘ ah me, Cap- One day Mrs. Lorrimer’s only daughter* 
tain Boomerang with his wooden leg, was j Violette, was nowhere to be found ; Tieither 
so chawming, you know.' was the gentleman, Senor Enpanol, who

Yes, I wae charming. Anybody with ; taught the guitar. The whole city was 
half an eye could see that. Slympkins alarmed by an account of the mysterious 
saw it distinctly, and it was very painful dissapearance of a beautiful belle and a 
to him. hard-working, gentlemanly young for.ign-

It was a good thing for Slympkins, my er. However, when some one had dis- 
return to Farzedona. You see he had con- covered that the last gave lessons to the 
tracted such a habit of roving from flower first, an inference was drawn by some cool 
to flower, that at last it had become almost looker on.
an impossibility for him to settle upon any < May they not have gone together ?* 
one particular rase. But I took the wind The mother at once drove the slanderer 
out of his sails, and before I had been in fix>m her presence, preferring the idea that 
the town a month, he was glad to concen- her Violette was murdered. However, be- 
trate all his affections upon one lovely fore long a penitent letter, all blotted with 
flower. tears, reached the poor old lady, all alone

Unfortunately for Slympkins,this flower in her great Fifth Avenue mansion, 
happened to be the choicest one in my col- Violette was married to Senor Etpanol. 
lection of seventeen, and so you see, when The more one loves a person the more fu- 
he concentrated his affections, I did the vious does any deception on her part make 
same, and before he had an opportunity to one. A less laving mother might have 
offer his heart, I laid mine at her feet, and forgiven. Stung to madness, this ' 
she accepted it, and gave me hers in re- wrote a terrible letter to the foolish girl 
turn. who bad so hurt her.

I was sorry for Slympkins, but what The husband a hot Spaniard, read it. It 
could I do? If hejiad chosen Miss Smith ju suited him, and h*1 forbade his wife ever 
Miss Brown, Miss Jones, or, in fact, any to see her parent again. To do him jus- 
one but Miss Amelia Seymour, all would tice, love, and no mercenary motive, had 
have been well. But it was really absurd led bim on to elope with hi» pretty heir- 
for Slympkins to suppose that I would al- ! 
low him or any other man to marry Amelia j So the gulf was fixed between the only 
—at least, while I had a wooden leg. two of the same blood who lived on earth,

Yes, I had won her, and poor Slympkins and Senor Espanol began to give lessons 
was fairly wild with rage. He had sworn 0n the guitar for two instead of one. Thon 
to be revenged,but I laughed at his threats for three, then for four, then for five. If

j be had been a little longer it would have 
I been for six. But the day the fourth child

190,St. John by Steamer 8 00Holiday Season! FORTUNE TELLING.Oct. 16th, ’71. 6mn27
ST. JOHN to HALIFAX.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. The Minister hit 'em every time,
And when he spoke df fashion,

And riggin's out in bows and things,
As woman's rulin' passion,

And coming to church to see the styles, 
I couldn’t help a-winkin’,

And a-nudgin’ my wife,and says I,“That's

And I guess it sot her thinkin'.

Bass. Pass.] 
and and Exp. 
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Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly TNVITE especial attention tot'" dir large and 

-L varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted.iable covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, blaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and «atlas, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 end 4 Market Square,.... St. John AT. B.
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Xmas Confectionery Says I to myself that sermon's pat,
But man is a queer creation,

And I’m much afraid that most of the folks, 
Won’t take the application.

Now, if he bad said a word abont 
My personal mode of sinnin’,

I'd have gone to work to right myself, 
And not sit there a-grinnin'.

comprising :
THE BANKRUPTWintergreen Berries, 

Xmas Mixtures, 
Medals,
Grecian Cakes,

Pico Apple Drops, 
Transparent Drops, 
Almond Candy,
Fig Paste,

PaopuiTom.T. F. RAYMOND, 
sept '73 y ST
WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Pater,
ELECTOR PLATER

66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93 Ellcrhoase 

103jMt. Uniacke “ 
116i Windsor Jnctn “ 
12ljBedford 
l29!Halifax—Arrive

and Mixtures in variety.

Estate of Lansdowne & Martin Just then the minister says, says he,
“And now I’ve come to the fellers 

Who’ve lost this shower by usin' their 
friends

As a sort o' moral umbrellas.
Go home,” says he, “and find your faults, 

Instead of huntin' your brothers,"
Go home," says he, “ anti wear the coats 

You tried lo fit for others."

100 lbs. DOMESTIC LARD,
TT AVING been purchased by MAGEE 
-TL BROTHERS is now being soldat

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MANUFACTURER OP

Warranted a pure article 
Mens', Womens' and Misses OVERSHOES, 

RUBBERS, Ac. CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
a./sis, N.B BANKRUPT PRICES!6 CASKS

Ao. 60 ClarlM. St... .
sept30 JAMERICAN KEROSENE OIL,

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annnapolis and Halifax run Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday only; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Express trains run every Wednesday and 
irday, and when signalled, or when there 

are Passengers to set down, they will stop at 
all Stations.

steamer “ SCUD" leaves St. John ever* 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8a.m. 
for Annapolis, and returns same day, on arriv
al of 3. a. m. Express train from Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
THURSDAY at 8. a. m. for Eastport,

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King Sc Prince William Sts.

All of the above at Lowest Prices, at
Great BargainsMURDOCH & GO’S. My wife she nudged, and Brown he wink-

And there was lots o’ smiliin’,
And Iota o’ lookin’ at our pew,

It got my blood a-bilin’,
Says I to myself, our minister 

Is gettin a little bitter,
I’ll tell him when the meetin’e out, that I 

Ain’t at all that kind of a critter.
—New Haven Regieter.

l¥otice ! DEBSS GOODS.Satu
"COLOUR, Corn meal. Oatmeal and Graham 
-I- lately arrived per “ Atwood" and “ Etta," 
from Boston, Mass.

200 Bbls. Superior extra k extra.
100 do. Cornmeal,coarse and fine ground. 
100 do. Oat merl and Graham.

ALSO IK STOCK :

Visitors to St. John will find eaperier advan
tages offered for procuring

▲ LOT OP
CHEAP DRY GOODS You see, I didn’t know then how he was 

going to be revenged.
I saw it now very distinctly, on this the was born a countryman, who mistook him 

morning of wedding-day ; and I rocked ; for » rival, stabbed him in the back. He 
myself to and fro in my chair and groaned, ' apologised at length, but the poor victim 
andbedewed that ehort wooden leg with my | did not live to hear him through, but died 
tears ; and I said to myself, in my rage tv- trying to express the fact that the gentle- 
wards Slympkins, that I would enforce the man was perfectly excusable, 
eld Mosiac law, and take an eye for an And so Violette, who would have been 
eye, a tooth for a tooth, and a leg for a very happy with her music master had lie 
leg. been less jealous, was left a widow with

But this would never do for me, to be four babies, no money,and no accomplish- 
groaning when there was work to be done. ; ment that had been sufficiently cultivated 
I must prepare for the wedding ; for I was 1 to earn a living thereby. As a matter of 
bound to be married that day, if I had to course she took in sewing, and of course 
hop all the way to church. a day came when there was a very swall

I was seated at the breakfast-table sip- prospect of supper, and not even a dream 
ping my coffee half an hour afterwards, of breakfast, 
when Mrs. Brown came rushing in, Not a penny in the house, not a loaf of 
crying, * Oh, Captain, I know all about bread in the closet, not a dollar’s worth of

work to be got anywhere, what was she to 
do? The poor littie woman walked up and 
down and cried. That did not help her. 
She looked over the relics of the past. 
They were pretty pieces ot jewelry worth 
nothing. Valuable things had all been 
sold loag ago. She glanced out of the 
window. A woman, with a large bran- 
now basket and no shoes, went begging- 
from door to door.

The basket was worth two dollars and « 
half, and shoes could have been bought 
for two. This singular circumstance 
preyed upon her mind. She began to take 
an interest in the ways and manners of 
beggars,as the awful expectation of becom
ing one began to haunt her.

1 I could drown myself,' she said, ‘ but I 
could not very well drown four children, 
like a litter of puppies.’

Then leaning her chin on her hands, she 
watched from her lofty window another 
woman going from door to coor.

Was she begging? It seemed not. Once 
or twice sffe entered and stayed some time.

At last she saw at her own door, and 
heard her going from room to room. There 
was a knock at the door. She opened it, 
and the dark hair under the yultow silk 
handkerchief, the big black eyes, the rich 
complexion, were there.

‘ Well ?' she asked.
«Let me tell your fortune, lady. I 

only charge twenty-five cents,' said the

■ER DRESS GOODS at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold' at
cost phi

Magee Brothers.

New Being Offered at Cost, byPertfand and Boston.
European and North American Railway 

leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for
^iterator*.

STympkiiT’s Reienie.
M. C. Barbour,N, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 

Rice, Split peas, Beans, pork k Beef, N. S. 
mf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes, Apples. 
Ao. Pickled A Dry Fislj, Smoked Herring,do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and tine. Biscuit in all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobaceo, 
Spiees, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene— 
American and Canadian, Candles, Soap, etc., 
eto., all of whieh will be sold reasonable for 
eash, Country produce or Cordwood.

Also.—Agents for W. J. Higgins A Son’s 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Go's Oil 
Tanks.

Trains
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be Obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

48 Priaee William St., Si. Jabn. N B.
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Just Received.Manufacturer of
« Sam ! Sam 1 Sam 1 Where the duce is 

that fellow ?'
I had rung the bell until I was tired and 

out of patience, and then called for him 
until I was out of breath, and still he did 
not come.

If you want to know who I am ^1 low me 
to inform^ou that my name is George H.
Boomerang, better known in Farzedona, 
where I reside, as Captain Boomerang, late 
of the army. I am a man of considerable 
wealth ; own the finest house in town, and 
keep, or did keep, a man by the name of 
Sam, whose duty it was to brush my 
clothes, hat and boots, and adjust my 
leg.

I refer to a wooden leg. The original 
leg ran against a cannon-ball during our 
late unpleasantness, and I have never seen
it since.

Well it was Sam’s duty to take that 
wooden leg off at night, and to be at hand 
again in the morning to put it on before I 
got out of bed ; and now you know why I 
was veiling * Sam ! Sam l Sam V And when 
I inform you that this was the morning of 
my wedding-day, perhaps you can imagine 
how anxious I was to get on to legs as soon 
as possible.

Yes, I was the lucky fellow that had
walked into the affectiona-on a wooden «ud be laughed at. No, I don't
iKBiTsSSiMh; st siïïïK-’ss:

ont of bed, and went hopping around » , why_ just „ Lon „ I finish my break-
one foot to find it. , , , h .. . Mr Seymour's end tell

Wel1, Samuel didn' t come,but m7 house- of *Lrfidy of my .errant (and I

s -wh,re i.
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B  ̂ononoroA me threegh the keyholeof pS^S

TT AVING received about $5,090.00 worth of the door. That would nlease Slympkins too much-II the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- < He leffc the hou#6 last night about ele- ™at 5 ?i 5LÏ2»t
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, on, of the venhi* trunk with him, and ”hatIh* «P«ct« I but 111 d.sappotnt 
Leading Tanners in the Prorinoe of New .. . to leave town by the bim' bjr Jove. . . - .
Braniwiok, we will be prepared for the mana- 8ail?n|®1'T nain* Then I finished my coffee ; and going to
facture of all kind, of ,a„nBi Whv didn’t you tell me T chamber I took the ownerless leg, and

LARRI9ANS AND SHOE PACS, - He«aid you knew all aboutit.' rZingmycarria^'iÜe'ôuUoMr
Aed believing this Stoek to be fa, superior t. '^““boJl pitthermore mour'sr “idenc. '
to any imported from the United Statei, will know “JJThe old gentleman met me at the door, 
guarantee all our Customer, a Superior Arti- ma'am the scamp has earned off my leg, H<( J notice of crutches. With 
ele at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufso- and left one in plane of it, which ts certain- . , , . , ' j morning and
tarer in the Dominion of Canada Also having ly a foot and a half too short.’ 8 *
reeved one of the Laresr iMraov.D TURN oh, what will you do?’ lc? Z. X1 Rnomeranr v,rv
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,060.00, we i That’a just what I should like to know, 1 “} °rJ?' ^ iT Zf’ to ll
will be able to compete with any of the Amert- mgdam,’ said I staring fixedly at that sorry, but the wedding will have to be 
cane or Canadians in the Manufacture of , postponed.
Ladies', Gent.', Mi—- Ud childrens' SLIP- weddlng day,' .he said. . ' What 1 no,t m? «««mnl, I hope V .
PBRS of ail kinds.______________________ _ , which is just what makes tbii little [or, you lee, I thought he had already lt)re ,1, UKe atty little bit of jewelry it

_____ _ dli1v -ireniation of difficulty of mine intensely interest,’ said beard oi my lots. yen havn't the money. Have y-iur fortune
1ÏCâr*T,h average daily circulation oi ■ Anaelim is—— ioldT But Violette shook her head end

the Montreal hvtmng Star is *■ • What, my dear Amelia* Oh, has any- „ .12,184, beibg considerable larger than 0h'wly for yo° to ,Ur" thing happened to her? Is she ill ?- ^mnotTtéel and to beg I am asham-
that of any other papers published in the dl®^“ ,y • . , . , .. i It's nothing serious, my deer Captain.' . , , .. , h' .)f , Aptcr j, j,

day, that of any other paper. This excess Itsswfm to think of F cried Mrs. yolt Can comfort her.' 'milk and fed her four children—ehe for
represents 3,000 families more than can Brown. And then I heard her leave the y j dkl go. I burst into Ae room, and wbo^ nollljng fiad once been dainty 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Car- door and go slowly down the stairs. found her lying on the sola in tears,
culation is a living one, and is constantly • Tt> be married at two o'clock, in church 1 rushed forward to clasp her in my arms a
Increasing. From the way to whieh the ^ only & leg and a ha|f to stand on r I but recoiled in surprise and amazement , b8'ho t the chHdren to bed, and left tb# 
Star has outstripped all competitors it w] groaned. 1 Oh, Samuel ! Sam ! I don’t Me when I saw upon a chair in front of the w|y, a neighbor in case of Srv, a

how you could have the heart to do it.’ lounge upon which she was laying* my j 
« I couldn't understand it at first l had 1

Monuments, Grave-Stones 1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
1 J-> SIMPSON'S CATTLE SP1CB; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, 8ALTPBRTE;

Ayer's Hair Vigor, Wilbor’a Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, 76.

TABLE TOPS, &c.
South Side King Square,... .St. John, N. B.

Kentville, Dec. 7th, '76

Two Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX!

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Dee. 18th, 1876 P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 

ostysolicit orders.Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
itr

STEAMER “ SCUD." 'What—the leg?'
< Yes, I think so. My daughter Eliza 

says she saw Mr. Slympkins give Sam some 
money last night.’

1 Yes, I knew it was Slympkins.’
‘ More than that, Sam was married last 

night to Miss Seymour's maid, and they 
went off together on the twelve o’clock 
train.’

1 Bat, my dear woman,’ said I, 1 I don’t 
care anything about who he baa married, 
or where he has gone. The question is,has 
he carried my leg with him V

• Why, I’m sure I don’t know.’
1 Well, that is just what I want to know 

This isn’t a time for trifling. You

«[!$• BLANKS ! June Importation.A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR" OFFICE.For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skiu. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys. 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules. 
Boils, Blotcnes, Tumors. 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers. 

Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, 

j^foeakness, Sterility, Leucorrhœa, arising 
Tropi internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake,. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of ite usefulness.

Certificates attesting he virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly beinç 
received, and as many of these cases arc 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other altetativ< 
medicine. So generally is ite sup*rj. 
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to .assure thi 
public that uhe best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PREPABED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER L CO , Lowed, Mass.,

FraeHaal and teal <:h*mi*ts.
x SOLD BT ALL DKUOOiSTS EVERYWUHUt.

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—-with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 
Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Eçro Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslin» of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Sty les ; 
Black Trimming Velvet Mantle Velvets ; 

* Matelasse Cloths ; Mstalasse Braids ; Black 
. Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 

and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Glove»; New 
Plaid Prints.

gQT Seme material improvements have 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them. Samctow k Piper.

GILBERT'S LANE
Until further notice, Steamer “SCUD" will 

leave her wharf, Reed'e Point, every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 8 
o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Traina.for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
....... 2.00
......  1.50

DYE WORKS,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-L goods get soiled and faded before the ma 
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet», Feather», Curtain», Hr»»» Good», 
Shawl», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin», Gentlemen»* Overcoat»,

must remember that I am to be mar- 
ried to-day ; and, by Jore, I want my 
leg !’

i why don’t yeu ask Mr. Slympkins for
Female

dododo
Annapolis.....
Digby............

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..... . 7.60

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on applioation at head office.

xr SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

it?’

Pant», and Ve»t», 'tte, dec, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Blace Goods a 

specialty.
Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer

chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.A. L. LAW.

St. John, N. B-, Juns 5th, 76. ViNCENT & McFATE,ALBION HOUSE.for
STEAMER EMPRESS

FALL AND WINTERAND TUB
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. woman.

‘ My fortune is told, since I have not 
twenty-five cent» la the world,' returned 
Violette.

The woman turned away.
‘Stop a meWKnt,' said Violette. ‘Tell 

me one thing : in this age do people pay 
you to tell fortunes?'

1 No age is too old,’ said the woman, to 
whom the world presented but one idea 
I just told an old lady’s fortune below. It 
was to the cards that she was to have a 
husband, too—her fourth. She gave me a 
dollar. Look 1’ she opened her palm.

< I make money, I do,1 aaid she. I’m a 
I’m a seventh child. I sec the fu-

mpleted our importations for 
ade, and are showing a Full 
Assortment of

Wo have now co 
this Season’s TrTTIreiohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

JD and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendcnce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
Agents, 39 Dock Street. *

Fall and Winter

1DRY GOODS.
in each Department, whieh we offer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,ap!8
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In

spection.GLASS! GLASS! MARS à VESSISS.

a. W. STUART,yjQQ Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, Produce Commission Merchant,
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The I rid. gnpplied on reasonable terms at
St. John, IT. B.

BLAKSLEE &~WHITENECK. 
septic y

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

22 Germain St CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in ne 
ease more then 5 per eenteommieeieaeharged 
Prompt returns. _______

enough, and had ridden in her owncarri-
Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax,

Wiielesttilc Agents.
gold l,r DB. DENHISON and W. W. 

eiiESLEY, BridgSmrn V. S.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotof MACHS TR ATE'S BLANKS imaoilwibr ___

for sale at thk Office. ' » THE RAPES OF THE PEOPLE.1

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this pe- Continued on fourth pajt.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Nex^^Advertisememte.

FOR SALE"!
New Advertisements.foolhardiness with which he provoked hi" three years ago he was raised to a 

present illness. Judgeship* He Was the contemporary
THINGS THAT AM HAto TO REAL1ZK. py‘promT^/t^ÏStiOTS to”übUo ahdof.

It is no easy task even: tor oae who has ficial life. Moss has gathefed thiok up
wind n sketch gf Captain Lahfbushch’s life, 0H the totobatoties of all his early com 
and who is familiar with the date of t>is peers ott the militant arena of politics, 
birth—March e, 1760—to realize the mat- yie protracted term of life has been 
ter of fact signified of ills wondrous age. 8ct|ve an d U9erul. He has not been an 
Is U not difficult to realize that this man dd[er.jn the doings of the world. As 

born three years before Napoleon I., g moraijat |,e i,a8 performed a useful 
who has been dead these fifty-six years; mis„ion in the n 0f righteousness, 
that at his birth Louis X\ . ruled in long ][e b(|a not Leen a mere passion theor- 
sufiermg trggee, that Marta 1 licresa and aa respeots virtue, hut his priuoi- 
Fredeflck the Great swayed the sceptres of , n.,, v iUustratadAustria and Prussia, that William Pitt was P^ti^L^^te.i^n To nromote he 
only a boy of seven and that Mrae. De by vigorous action. To promo et ne 
Staid was bom in the seme yepr? W« may interests of Tolerance lie tofj 
think of those things by an effort of mem- ed by sea and by
pry, hut who can call that time vividly be- oceans and traversed foreign countries 
fore the mind and associate it with the life —and his lectures, in behalf o 
of one who, until a few weeks ago,took his lism have stirred the hearts of thou- 
meals regularilv and might be seen riding sand?. With his voice on the platform 
down town in à Third avenue car any fine and with his pen in his private study, 
day a halo and lienrtv old man ? The dim luminously and eftectively has he de- 
and laded historical past seems to spring nounced vice and advocated the claims 
into life and flosh in the presence of this an<j interests of morality. Although 
living remnant of an epoch long,long gone the frost of ninety Winters is on his 
by. It seems almost impossible to believe brow> his brain is still busy and his pen 
that this man was a friend of Blucher,knew aotive ; and ever and anon, througli 
Marshal* Ncy, Eugene,Victor and Lefevre; tbe the wrong is deprecated and
that he fought under Sir Arthur Wellesley the right defended. One cannot 
in the Peninsular war, and kept guard at tcmplute sucb a long Hfe, ever usefully, 
Napoleon’s prison at St. Helena GO long anti vigorously employed, without feel- 
eventful years ago. Hi* strange history not only respeCfc for his mental 
would fill n thrilling chapter of romance Ç . bu, yft]so 'for hi, moral wolth 
Ehtcrlng the Bptisli army at an early age whicby'has operated with o healthful in- 
fighting «garnet Napoleon «.heroesi during on three generations,
the most memorable y<?ars of the eight- . . ® , 1 «ecntli and nineteenth eenturies, retiring bless him ; lie is a good old 
finally at fifty,two from active service, and 
marrying the wife of his bosom, then suf
fering shipwreck and losing both wife and 
fortune—the latter the savings of a whole 
life—and, finally living to be revered for 
his venerable past by the members of a 
generation who look upon him' as some 
wondrous monumental relic of antiquity— 
surely this Is no ordinary career, and itbo- 
coiyes even more astonishing when the 
perilous scenes through which he passed 
unharmed are remembered. It almost 
seems as if he bore a charmed life and as 
though a special Providence had watched 
over him in order to preserve him to us as 
oiie of the greatest centenarians of the 
age.

Hie Weekly -Blonitov. - oonditions, will withstand 500 deg. of hoat.h 
a covering power equal to the beat lead, and, 
besides, being non-poisonoui, has ao chemical 
action whatever on tho metals. Of the other 
colors it will be enough to say they are one 

1 I and all non-poisonous, and contain neither
Mllll Fl ' ! lead, antimony, arrenio, nor copper in any
liVlll/IJ • • form. The only disadvantages from wtych

these paints suffer, in common with the ordi
nary painting colors, $■ the inability, as yet, 
to discover a vehicle for them to supersede 
linseed oil. A stop in this direction baa doubt
less been made in the pr 
fying liquid, though this
all cases. It is certainly to be regretted that 
a more enduring medium cannot bo found as 
the silicate pigmenta will withstand,uninjured, 
a degree of heat that would utterly deetroy 
the oil with which they are mixed. In a re
cent letter on tbo subject of white lead r. 
zinc white, Mr. Barff, Professor of Chemistry 
at the Royal Academy, referring to the new 
ailieato white says, “ I wish to call the atten
tion of those interested in this question tv the 
fact that they oan obtain a better paint 
respects than white load, and one that nKo 
injurious effects on the health of those wco 
prepare or use it." Professor Goodwin, also, 
speaking at the late meet ing of the Social Sci
ence Congress, on the subject of damp walls, 
Ae.,slluded to the preparation of the .Silicate 
Paint Company, lie said, “ When wo recollect 
tho enormous amount of injury that load paint 
did every year, and the number of persons 
who wore damaged most seriously by it; end 
the diffiulty of keeping damp out of houses, 
and when they found that this company claim
ed to meet these two points, their prepara
tions were of tbo greatest importance.”^ The 
question of tho oust of tho silicate paint as 

pared with white lead being in many cases 
tho ill-important one, it is satisfactory to 
know that, notwithstanding the many ad
vantages of the former,they are found in work
ing to be from 10 to 15 per cant, cheaper. 
Though slightly dearer in the first cost, they 
have yearly double the bulk of white lead, and 
weight for weight will cover almost twice the 
space. Being cheap, noil-poisonous, perma
nent of color, of good body, damp proof, all 
but indestructible, and suitable alike for deli
cate interior decoration or the most exposed 
out-door wear these paints surely supply the 
painters, “desideratum." The increasing de
mand for the preparations of the Silic xte Paint 
Company, particularly from tbo “ trade"— 
met by the opening of an establishment in 
London—would seem to indicate that the pre
judice with which innovation and improvement 
arc generally received is in this case fast dis
appearing. and I venture to predict that the 
day is not far distant when the use of lead 
paint shall be the exception rather than the 
rule. Another speciality of the Silicate Paint 
Company is the petrifying liquid, for the cure 
of damp walls and the preservation of stone, 
brick, plaster cement, Ac., from decay. This 
preparation) also called the washable distem
per) is a water paint, manufactured in two 
distinct forms—viz., as a transparent liquid, 
for indurating soft stone or brick when it is 
des'.mble to render it damp-proof without al
tering its character or appearance ; and as a 
paste, in all colors. In the latter form—apart 
from its «lamp-resisting qualities—I purpose 
to use it iu the place of common distemper, for 
the decoration of bedrooms, corridors, stair
cases, passages, basements, kitchens, Sit., pre

ting an appearance almost equal to paint, 
and, like paint, admitting of being thoroughly 
cleansed by washing-; and I also intend to 
use it on the b*re walls, which will save the 
cost of plastering; and I hero invite yo 
spection of these samples, which I have 
hid prepared to demonstrate tho nice 

earauec, the economy, and the health- 
uf this invaluable petrifying li

quid. This petrifying liquid could also be 
used, at a very small cost, fur the borders of all 
floors, and might be stencilled in patterns as 
shown here on tho specimens shown. Aa it.is 
also unaffected by disinfectants, the value of 
the petrifying liquid from a sanitary point of 
view cannot beovar estimated, and its recent 
introduction into tho decorations of the School 
Board buildings, werkhouees, prisons, asylums, 
and other largo institutions must ultimately 
result in its general adoption for all buildings 
of this character, as well as by all persons 
who study the sanitary condition of the houses, 
nut only of the poor, but of all classes. Tho 
enamelling paint which renders varnishing 
unnecessary is the last of the decorative pre
parations manufactured by the Silicatp Paint 
Company, and is a capital paint for suporiov 
interior work of all kinds. As its name im-

Public Auction,BRIDGETOWN, MARCHA* , 1877.
that VALUABLE PROPERTY, 

jyyil situated in Annapolis Royal, nearly
sisting of Jlphroe Story building, finished in 
1878, with a Back Yard and Stable adjoining. 
The lower flat uf the building ie now occupied 
by H. VanBlaroom, Esq,, Post Master, and 
Agent of Dominion Saving’s Bank, and by 
John B. Mills. Ifiaq., for a Law Office. Tho re
maining two Flats are especially adapted for 
Hotel purposes being tho

rpo BE BOLD at Publie Auction in front of JL the Intercolonial Hotel, Bridgetown, on

Saturday, 14th April next,

GAME.

Host of our readers are aware that 
by a statutory enactment of this Pro
vince the killing of Moose, for the past 
throe years, has been made an illegiti
mate psrftttno, and, if indulged in, made 
punishable by a heavy line.

The increasing scarcity of this ani 
mal in our forests, was no doubt, one 
of tho main reasons that induced our 
Legislature to place sportsmen under 
this restriction, and the marvellous in
crease of the antlered tribe in the al-

HE “ BROTHER’S PRIDE" will travelat eleven o'clock, »• ni., the following proper 
ty, viz.,

That well-known property consisting of the
T tho coming season through Aylesford and 
Wilmot, and westerly os far as Bridgetown.

Admirers of trotting stock will have the op
portunity of seeing a smart and handsome 
stallion.

oduotion of the petri- 
is not applioabl

INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL
BONA VISTA HOUSE

in search of a bargain 
property. Apply to
JOHN B. MILLS,

Barrister and Real Estate Agent.
[n48 tf

GEORGE. E. BEZANSON.
Cornwallis, Feb. 28th, 1877. 2i UVand premises attached, consisting of Stable in 

excellent repair, and garden ih excellent state 
ofeultivation. Tho Hotel is centrally situated, 
being on Grenville Street at the bead of Queen 
Street, and within three minutes drive of the 
Railway Station.

so called. All 
will find one in

person
this Merchants1 Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY
OP

CANADA.

tee to ta-
Annapolis, March 17th, ’77.

THE STORE .
adjoining the premises. Dimensions—40 x 18, 
eighteen feet posts, in excellent state of re - 
pair, and is centrally situated for trade. 
Twelve feet of land in rear of store to be sold 
with said store.

That well-known property situate on Church 
Street, known as the

most pathless woods, has abundantly 
justified the Legislation, which at first 
was thought to he too stringent.

This prohibition closes (.his season, 
and unless some restrictions are again 
p it upon sportsmen it will place the 
Moose roaming ir\ almost countless 
numbers through our forests again at 
the mercy of the hunter’.* rifle and his 
dog.

cn
^-NAPITAL 81,000.00». with 

power to Increase to 80o OOO.OOO.
Incorporated by act of Parliament, 

Having established an agency at Bridge- 
County of Annapolis, the Sub- 

tcriher is prepared to take risks on vessels* 
cargoes and freights to and from any part of 
the Commercial World. Losses promptly paid

Ship» en the Stocks—and every description 
of property insured on the most favorable 
terms. Ibe subscriber also makes a special
ty of LIFE INSURANCE representing the 
soundest and most reliable Companies both 
English and American doing business in the 
Dominion of Canada.

MILLER COTTAGE,oan-

O town for theconsisting of seven acres of land in high state 
uf cultivation and Dwelling House in excellent 
state of repair, Cellar under house, never-fail
ing well of water and Barn attached 
porty. On the premises are thirty apple trees, 
about twenty years old in bearing. This pro
perty I» a
Desirable Situation for a Gen

tleman’s Residence.
Situate about { mile from the Railway Station. 

also :

1 BENT 5 STOP OBGAN, 2 years old,
good as new.

E-iAlthough advocating a system of pro 
tection to the moose wo are yet strong
ly of opinion that there should be a 
fair open season whereby those enjoy
ing tho sport might indulge in one of 
the most exhilivating and delightful 
sports of our country.

if an open season were to made to 
extend from the middle of September, 
until about the first of February, an op
portunity would then be afforded of 
allowing our sportsmen to indulge in 
their favorite sport without we think 
at nit seriously diminishing their num
ber.

God
man.

Paradise, March 21st, 1877.
ROBBERY BY TELEGRAPH.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 14.—A well plan
ned express robbery was perpetrated here 
last night. Superintendent Bingham, of 
the Express Company, gives the following 
particulars:—Yesterday afternoon, when 
the Buffalo express train reached Brady's 
Bend, a telegram was handed to Thomas 
Bingham, express messenger, instructing 
him to transfer his packages, etc., to J. H.
Brooks, at Templeton, and return to Par
ker's Landing and wait orders. This 
dated Pittsburg,and signed “ George Bing
ham, Superintendent.” Templeton is h 
small station on the Alleghany Valley R. R.
60 miles from here. On arrival of the train 
at Templeton, a man stepped into tho ex
press car. and told the messenger (Bing
ham) he was ordered to relievo him and 
take his run to Pittsburg. Bingham asked 
him for his instructions,and he produced a 
telegram addressed J. H. Brooks, instruct
ing Brooks to relieve Bingham at Temple
ton, and bring the express matter to Pitts- 

,, ,Q-- T. . burg. This*was also signed “Geo. Bing-
IIalifax, March 10th, 18<7. During jiain^ Superintendent.” Bingham, after 

tho present week there has been an- tho transfer to Brooks, took the north 
other meeting of the Provincial Board train for parkcr’s, and Brooks came to this 
of Agriculture. The agricultural com- city in charge of the express car. At the 
mittee of the House of Assembly had a jn this city his goods were checked off cor- 
conference with them yesterday, and a vectly, and he got in the wagon with the 
general discussion relating to farm- driver, to deliver the goods and report at 
ing interests and aspects took place. A the general office. The robbery was com- 
condensed report of that conference mittedon the wagon, between the depot 
appears in one of the morning papers and the office, Brooks having jumped from 
of this city. One thing is certain, and the waggon, unnoticed by the driver,when 
that is—that the soil and climate of j less than half a square from the office.

. , - nj ! Nova Seotia—formerly much undervalu- The safe was found open the money pack-
season, and also be enabled to enjoy *! e<i_is now beeinning to be appréciât- ages, amounting to $4,000, being missing,
portion of the season for hunting on ; Gd. Thinking men are earnestly con- I!r.ook.®cufc thc nulroad telcgmp

shoes. We trust the Legislature! scoring the necessity of putting forth tha" ".kh-houTiLhera) and%ith « pock-
will pass an enactment which though ! Prfctical „ e .- ,, , s J, ct-instrument, he sent the bogus messages
»• t « strict „s the expiring law, wil, j ^ionV8 EvtrMTwhTi.*?»- "h,eh operated so suecessfuUy. 

yet tend to keep for years to come,our terosted in resources and capabilities of , stated th,t ,0al0 Canadian
the fine acres of sod in the Provincei, •» bcef ,h d from Toronto to England 
being aroused to a keen sense of he reached *QPueen Victorias table, and
provemenfs in apu.^Uureof whic'h'Tt ■ pronounced excellent.

Ss„-MW A™.7Thor
parts of Nova Scotia are not inferior in j eaûreîy |,Sfud from his bod"’ h.°s two leg. 
productn eness to the most valued ara- broj.eQ pieces, and one oye knocked out 
ble lands on this continent. As r®- ! Qf b|8 head, by being caught by a «baft in 
gards the hardier kinds of fhnts, »uoh j a gaw_mja in which one of the sons of the 
as apples, pears and plums, dairy pro- raanitgCr of the Montreal Telegraph Com- 
duots and vegetable roots, a higher dis- pany, had -his arm broken in three pieces 
play any where has scarcely ever elicit- five months ago. He expired in an hour 
ed administration. Some tine horses, aad a half, 
cattle, sheep and hogs were exhibited ;
and proof was given that much might —jt is stated that diamonds have de- 
be profitably done improving the breeds clined in market value. The decline is 

festive dinner, partly given in his honor j 0f these animals, which in a grazing attributed to the large number recent
ly G «frai John Watts do Peyster, and COuntrv like ours, are identified with ly found in Brazil and in the South Af 
whi. h was usually attended by ft large j agvicultural prosperity. It was also rican diamond field. A Paris jeweller 
Limit er of distm. uishcd people A few shown that success in farming is being 8aVs that the trade in diamonds is, af- 
:. -ars ag°. however,an exceedingly violent promoted by tbe modern improvements te*r al, vePy limited, owing to the few 
»tcac-k was miide upon the genuineness so in fche implements of husbandry who wear them, and that they keep
mlXc, aud skL U.™ îfiis'‘genial cuetoB^ that are now bcin8 br°uShl int0 6eneral Phasing in rotation from hand to I,and.
has fallen into dl.uet.ide. It remains an : use; ,. . „ . „r .n,h <?f fa,ty Perso°s wbo b“y diamonds,
astonishing fact that this man of 111 years' As the influence and utility of such forty purchase to sell again six buy to
looked scarcely over seventy. His ’ thin i exhibitions aro acknowledged, prepaia- j giVe away, and four only actually keep
frame was bent, to be snre.but not more so ' lions are now being made for one this and wear the gems. ________________ .
than that of most men at sixty-fivo or se-|Autun}n *n King 8 . 8, a
xt-i-.tv, while his skin and complexion re-‘ti°n, it has been decided, with the 
lained a freshness which .together with the .' farmers in the western Counties, to 
fxtraordinary absence of those toll tale in- make it a disgrace or an honor to the 
dications of old age, crow’s feet, seemed j Province. \ our splendid valley, ox- 
utterly incompatible with such a marvel-, tending from the Basin of Minas to An
ions old age. This comparative youthful-. napolis, can scarcely be surpassed in 
i.ess of the Captain's .appearance qf course natural fertility: and the exhibition 
r.ndvrs his case all the more remarkable, next Autumn will illustrate whether 
If he has deceived the world it has been or Uot industry and proper culture are 
one of the cleveruBt impositions of the age. in the ascendant in that part of the 
The most prominent men of New York provjnce-
i iiurlow \\ tvd, v x. Stewart, and many I Although our general provincial re- 
..I|.c..7-lmvc dvhshM to do him honor., Tenue overflowi„g. tbe Legislative, it is 
Had it « even Staled tW Captain L*hr- here understood. will this year grant 
L-isch has received foi a longtime a nun- • . ... ,. . j 11eiun from « wealthy citizen de£ ! "bout fifteen thousand dollars, in the
ested in his extraordinary history! while : aggregate, for the encouragement of 
Jiving on the second floor of a plain agriculture. About one fourth of this
bouse on Third avenue, just above Thirtyv sum will be donated to the ixenlville 
fourth street, he would often breakfast at,-t,,,liibition.
< lie residence of the weal thy on Fifth aven- legislative sessions is dragging
nr, who would be anxious to JUcur him re-1 “’*ts sIow n>ngth-along;” but it is hop 
count his reminiscences of a generation j ©A it WL“ v/>se early in April. Ko- 
nlumbering in their graves for the last fifty | trenchmont in w public expenditur- 
ytars. But it is due to. Captain Lahrbusch es is seriously exte».;sjng the minds of 
to say that the weight of evidence is in his the members of Govfttcment. and it is 
invor, and that nearly all tho prominent j not impossible that befoi» many days 
im u who have iovestignj^J his cane and there will be an economical scheme of 
made inquiries al the British War Office, I financial policy propounded t,0 the 
proclaim their belief in his claim to he j Legislature. The huge annual grants 
considered one of the very oldest men of to education and the road servie», to 
the world. eay nothing of the ordinary expense u*

carrying on the public business of the 
. country, swallow up a very large pro- 

Ophun Lahrbusch's birthday yesterday porfcion of our diminished revenue, 
was uot celebrated even in the retirement. {eav|ng a small margin for other pur- 
ol his home because of his serious illness, j g ® .fhe ic about tbe Great Seal 
it is ..cl to contemplate that this eventful I about 6u|jsided-and most people be- 
If,. ,s at last drawing to a cW On , COBOiude, that though n mistake
7,M.bk^1L,î^"Zl,?o the mny have been’ made os respects the 
nine house, and told him in mournful and use right seal, the sun ill
feeble accents that he knew ha.could nev- i continue to rise and set—the tides will 
t-r recover. He was stretched upon a ebb and flow the grasa grow tlie 
Iimiiir.- and looked worn and pallid. His flowers bloom—and the birds sing, it 
voice liad woefully failed, his skin was some official has innocently neglected 
shrivelled, and the change that had come his duty, or wilfully done wrong, the 
over him wag indeed cad to look at. He | wheels of nature wilt not thereby be 
complained that his appetite was entirely' stopped. The prosperity of the world, 
go that he suffered much pain,and «cam- or the affairs of Nova Scotia, touching 
vd to'be utterly prostrate. He was greatly ! its material interests, is not to be at- 
deprepsed mvutRÎÎy, and in spite of his'l 11 fected by the failure of a Lawyer’s
years the old man seemed loth to depart ; gown. It is of little importance to
frrm a world the sweets of which he* had lbe WOrld at large whether it is made 
#:fij;>yed far h voni the period allotted to Qf stuff or of silk.
most men. Mr. McGrath stated that he j j bave ;us't bad ft m0st interesting 
li&J contracted the present serious illness; intervietv-' with the venerable Judge 
some fivvwuuk. ago. v.-!,e„ he went out.MBrshall_, none,enarian. 
one raw and hitter morning to c».l upon ; „ d three generations; and yet lie
h"- A r. Stewart H„ vraa urged not, d healtU. aod enjoying
to go, but replied he had not seen Mrs. the use of bi, limba. His mental per-
siuce’toe'tketh of her b itha’nd and ivould options still seem clear-his reasoning 0n(- yoke of Oxen, 3 Cows, two i years old
net he dtss^ded Imnmdiateh on bla re faculties are unimpaired-his memory Heifers, 1 one year old Heifer, also good

retentive-and his spirit buoyant. |driving Mare, 1 Riding Waggon, Ox 
down, and t!:; neighbors who have seen Sixty-nine years ago he was enrolled a Waggon, alsoquantity of hay. lerma 
him ail deehire that the eml cannot lone, L'mbZï’l JEMMIAH BRUNDAOE.

ot ™.“,i andetiftey.! Bridgetown, March 2lst. ,87,. 2 in.

ALBERT MORSE,
Barrister at law, and General Insurance

agent, Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. 
Annapoli1» Journal n42 tf

Terms or Salk.—10 per cent down, remain- 
approved security- D_ pARKER_

for himself and wife, and for Adam Botd 
and Jane his wife.

Granrillè, March 14th, *77

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

PfARWELL, Oranges, Lemons5i 152

MIDDLETON, AND

3DJLTBS,Tho great slaughter of Moose in this ! 
Province, in the past, has been effected ! 
mainly through the agency of dogs 
trained to hunt the animal in the deep 
snows through the months of February 
and March, and at a season when the 
female was within two or three months 
of bringing forth her young.

This system of hunting proved most 
destructive, for in addition to killing 
the mother, the young moose was also 
killed, and it is a fact well known to 
sportsmen that after the female moose 
arrives at the age of five or six years, 
she almost invariably bears twins.

By allowing the season suggested to 
he an open one, sportsmen would then 
have the full benefit of the calling

10th March, 1877.
Œom.spomlenw. Also a large supply of

a week in your own town, Terms and 
$5 outfit free. U. HALLETT Sc Co., 

Portland, Maine.
$66 IMPORTANT TO ALL!

HE prevalent idea that CHEAP SALES 

and CLEARING SALES are a Fraud, 

is iu many instances a great mistake, as 
there arc various circumstances which ren-

CONFECTIONERY,We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents. TA YEAR. AGENTS WANT

ED on our Grand Combination 
Prospectus, representing

$2500 CLARK'S and RANKINS'S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA C. WHEELOGK.

HALIFAX CORRESPONDENCE.

BOOKS150 DISTINCT

wnntcU everywhere. The Blfifle 
Ever Tried. Sales made from tbi 
,ingle Book, fail. Alee. Agent., wanted on 

MAGNIFICENT FAMILY BIBLES. Su
perior to all ether,. With iuvaluabte Illus
trated Aids and Superb Bindings. T'“e3e
Book, bent the World. Full partionliuri free-
Addreee JOHN" E. HOTTER & CO., Hob- 
Habera. HHIl.AP E1.PH IA.____

st Thin der such salee not only politic but neces- 
suck as the close of a Season, or

ia when a BRIDGETOWN, March 7th. 77aary,
just prior to Stock-taking, when it is al- BANK0? NOVA SCOTIAways well to give one’s Customers and the 
public the advantage of Remnants and Agency.

other Bargains.
My endeavour has always been to keep 

my stock NEW and FRESH, disliking 
above all things to have goods lie on my 
shelves from Season to Season. I thcre-

npiIE Sibscribcr has been appointed agent 
1 f.,r BRIDGETOWN, and is now pre

pared to do businessA HOME AND FARM
OF YOUR OWN. 3L-AT THE OFFICE OF

T. D. & E. RUGGLES.On the line of a GREAT RAILROAD, with 
good markets both^RAST and WEST. Hours from 10 o'clock, A. M. to 3 o’e:cc<, P. 

M. ; on Saturdays from 10 o'clock. A- M. to 1 j 
o'clock, P. M.— strictlv adhered to.

T. D. RUGGLES.
lui t:

fore offer theNow is tie Time to Secure It. Remnants & Balance
March 5th, 77.Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, Bo>t Country fur 

Stuck liaising in the United States.

s. Maps, Full Information, also “THE 
EKR*' sent free so all parts of the

Insolvents Acts of 1801) and 
18 7Ü, and Amendments.AVinter Stock,forests well stocked with this choicest 

of all kinds of game.
PION.
world. Address

▲T

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.ENDING A LONG LIFE. CANADA )
Province of Nova Scotia, > 

County of Annapolis, j
0. F. DAVIS,

Land Com. U. P. R. R..
OMAHA, NEB.

It i* Impossible to enumerate the vari
ous lines, but I beg to assure all that in 

every department ofCAPTAIX LAHRBVSCn'S ONE HUNDRED AND EIJÎ- 

VEXTH B:itTIIDAT —* A WONDERFUL CA

REER DRAWING T<> A CLOSE.

In tbe County Court. District 
Number 31*77.

IN THE MATTER OF NATHAN 
R. MORSE—AN INSOLVENT.

$55 £ $77Wï«t«.p.oæ: DRY GOODS1ERY. Augusta, Maine. plies, it is a paint drying with a hard, highly 
glossy surface, and, like the petrifying liquid 
and silicate paint, is admir.tbly suited for 

j damp walls. It will thoroughly prevent the 
penetration of moisture, however copious, 
ik hen applied to the walls or foundations of 
dwelling-houses, railway arches, bridges, tun
nels. viaduct» and other structures, and is 
invaluable fut petoue tiles on the roof. Two 
coats of it are quite equal in effect to twocoats 
of ordinary paint and two coats of varnish, 
while on clean ironwork one coat is, in most 
cases, sufficient. Fc-r the production of tolling 
decorative effects at small cost, these paint» 
are unequalled. As an example of this, one 
coat of enamelling paint, succeeding a coat of 
silicate paint on a surface previously treated 
with one ocat of petrifying liquid, gives an 
admirable result, and has also the merit of 
speedy execution—a point often of. consider
able importance. Tho enamel dries speedily, 
and, in combination with the silicate paint, 
has been used with the most complete 
on damp walls to which lead paints could not 
bo made to adhere from the presence of ex- 

rlence has also

a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE & Co., Augusta,Maine.From the K. V. Herald.]

Yesterday waa tho 111th birthday of the 
well-known Captain Lahrbu c , the oldest 
man ofNew York, if not of thin country. 
Jn former years the birthday of this re-- 
markable centenarian was celebrated by a

TTNDER tho Act of I860, on Thursday the 
tenta day of April next, at 10 o'clock in 

the forenoon,the undersigned Nathan R. Morse 
will apply to the Judge of the said Court, at 
the Court House, in Annapolis Royal, for a 
discharge under said Acts.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, this second day 
of March, A. D. 1877.
By F.. Ruoglm, hi, I XATHXN n. MORSE. 

Atty. ad litem. j ___________

MILLINERY,
(L0THIM1,

BOOTS & SHOES,
they will find, G-BNUINE Bargains. 

Now is the time to buy

Notice. Notice.It combines readily with Starch, hot or cold.
It prévenu “blistering" and the iron slicking.
It saves twenty-five per cent of labor and March.
11 gives a beautiful ivory finish and brightens all colors 
It is warranted to contain nothing injurious.

GarmenU will keep dean much longer, will not 
crack, and are not so easily affected Ly dampness.

For doing up Infants* Clothing, Muslins,Cambrics, 
Laces, ctc-Tlanen Glacé is invaluable.

A LL PERSONS haring legal demands 
ax. against the estate of JACOB DURL— 
ING Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve month» from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

t. DVnUNGN0’ } Adm,m!trat°r=-
L»wrsneetown, Jan. 24th, *77 6m n43 t!7

for next Winter. Come and see the ad
vantage.

R.D. MACDONALD
FARM

For Sale.

M awvvACTVSSn OWLV ST

New Advertisements. The Linen Glacé Co.. Boston, Mas»., U. 8. A.
CP*Ask your Grocer for H-

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS. cessive moisture. Recent e 
demonstrated that the enam 
by chloride of sodium (eommon salt), 
treated with one coat of this paint was ex
posed in the open air for months, in contact 
with salt, and watered at freqaent intervals. 
After a considerable time had elapsed the 
iron was removed and examined, when hoth 
he metal and paint were found to be in the 
same condition as when first applied. This 
has resulted in the use of the enamel for the 
protection of the iron ships engaged in the 
salt-carrying trade which had always previ
ously to bo cemented internally, at great cost, 
with loss of space and increase of dead weight.

Upon the conclusion of the paper, the chair- 
made some observations, in the course ef 
which he pointed out the necessity which ex- * 
isted for a groat national movement for im
proving the homes of the people. It was he 
said one of the most important points in the 
advancement of sanitary reform that no soon
er did we begin to work for the present gene
ration that we began at that moment^work 
for future generations, and it waa^B^oesi- 
ble to contemplate what, in the matter of 
some sixty years, would be the difference in 
health, compared with the state of health at 
present, if our sanitary measures eontinued to 
proceed as they were doing now, and if we 
got into the way of making one generation 
healthier than another. He approved of Dr. 
Ball’s Janus grate, and Capt. Dalton's stove, 
and said he regarded the use of silicate wash 

special advance in sanitary seionoe. 
speakers also expressed hiifh opinion» 
silicate paints and wash, which 

destined to supersede ordinary paints and 
distemper.

Tho meeting closed with a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Thicke for hie paper.—Liverpool 
Daily Pott. ______________P4A tf

NOTICE! not affected 
IronSociety of Arts.EV WE WANT 500 MORE 

FIRST-CLASS SEWING 1WA- 
CHINE AGENTS, AND 500 MEN 
OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO 
LEARN THE BUSINESS OF 
SELLING SEWING MACHINES, 

, LIBERAL. 
ACCORDING

The Subscriber offers for Sale, 
hi» valuable FARM situated with
in one mile of Paradise Station,on 
the Main 1‘ost Road,, containing 
150 acres,cuts annually from 30 to 

40 tons of Hay, of best quality, well wooded, 
and watered, with two
ORCHARDS of Choice Fruit Tree*.

------ALSO:------
Dwelling House, 2 Barns, and all 

necessary cut Buildings, with a 
well of Soft Water, oloeo to the 

house, with

NEVER FAILING BROOK,
running close to the Buildings.

• particulars inquire of 
e Premises.

SIMON P. STARRATT. 
Paradise,March 14th, 1877. [41 t51 pd

5QOVEENMENT SAVINGS' BANK.
ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. Ventilation, and the way to 

make Workmen's Cottages 
Healthy.A LL Depositor, in the SAVINGS BANK 

xY. at Annapolis, are hereby requested to 
bring in their PASS BOOKS immediately for 
veritieation to the Agent at Post Office, Anna-

con PENS AVION 
BUT VAKVISO 
TO ABILITY, CHARACTER 
and QUALIFICATIONS OF 
THE AOENT. FOR PARTICU
LARS ADDRESS.

On Wednesday evening,Mr. Frank E.Thicke, 
architect, of 5, Great Queen-Street, West
minster, read a paper before the Society of 
Arts, on tho “ Ventilation of Rooms Generally, 
and the Way to make Workmen’s Cottages,
Comfortable*, Warm and Healthy." Mr. B.
W. Richardson presided. Mr. Thioke’s views 
of ventilation, as expressed in the paper, aim
ed at the ample introduction of the outer air 
through muslin, wire gauze, peforated sine, or 
cotton wool. He proposed to carry the im
pure and vitiated air out of a room by a ven
tilator in the shape of a tube, about 25ft. to 
27ft. long, bent upon Itself in a somewhat sy- 
phonoid form. Tho efflux ventilator was to be 
placed in the breastwork of the chimney, just 
beneath the ceiling, with one opening commu
nicating with the room., and one within the 
smoke flue, when by the current in the flue 
tho impure air would be drawn out of the 

and into the chimney. On tho subject 
of rendering workmen’s cottages healthy, Mr.
Thiokic alluded to the internal painting and 
decoration with silicate paint for woodwork 
and silicate wash for the walls and ceilings.
These non-posionoue paints manufactured by 
the Silicate Paint Company, of Liverpool and 
London, do net owe their existence either to 
accidental discovery or to a “ happy thought," 

tho result» of long continu
ed research and experiment to produce 
pigments free from the well-known ob
jections of ordinary paints. The selection of 
silica as a base was uot a solution of the diffi
culty in itself, for silioa in various forms and 
varying quality was already used in the pro
duction of rough anti-corrosive and silicate 
paints made by simply mixing silica 
or less fine powder with tho common painting
colors. Silica was selected as the base be- . .. t0 SQ$t purchasers—for priee and term» 
cause, whon obtained absolutely pure, it has . a_pIy ^ Messrs, S, D. James & Co., 
no chemical action whatever on iron or any of J 1 r WILLIAM CHIPMAN, 
tho metals ; nor can it be destroyed by fire or 5i t48 Bridgetown,

H. VANBLAROOM, Agent. 
Annapolis, March 17th, 1877.__________ fitPUBLIC AUCTION. •>

827 and 829 Broadway, New York, or New 
Orleans, La.To be sold at Auction on

Monday, the 2nd day of April, For further 
■criber, on th

af Extra Flee Mixed Varda.with name
yQ 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES A CO., 
Nassau, N. Y. ______ ______

at 2 o’clock, p. m.,
the following articles :—
1 Yoke of Oxen, 4 years old, 1 Yearling Heif
er, l Ox Waggon, 1 Ox Sled. 1 3 year old 
Colt. 1 Riding Waggon, 1 Sleigh, 1 Har

ness, 2 Ploughs, I Harrow, 1 Grind 
Stone, Hay and Manure,Forks,Rakes, 
Scythes, Shovels, Hoes, O* Yokes, 

and Chains, Plains, Broad-axe,
Adze, Saws, Buffalo Robe, a 
quantity of Barley, and 
Oats and Hay and other ar

ticles not mentioned. .

$5 TO $20
A Co., Portland, Maine. AUCTION I

men to travel and sell 
our Lamp Goods to 

Denier», $88 a month, hotel and travelling 
expenses paid. No peddling. Address 
MONITOR LAMP CO., Qineinnati, 0.

Wanted irpHERE will be offered for Sale at AUC- 
-L TION.at the residence of the undersigned

Tuesday, the 3rd day of April 
next, at 10 o’clock, A. M-» 

the following property :—
1 Yoke of Oxen, 4 Cows, 1 Pair of two years 

old Steers, 2 two years old Heifers, 4 yearly, 
Do., I ox Waggon, 1 light express do., 1 rid
ing do., 1 truck do., 1 double ox sled, 1 Horse 
do., I sleigh, and a second hand Harness, 
Together with a lot of Farming utensils, 
Household Furniture, &o., Ac.

T 23 H. M IBs
Six months credit, with approved Securi-

TH2 END AT LAST &EAR'AT BAUD.

FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
NASSAU CARD CO.. Other 

of thename, lOo.'•Berms of Sal© 8 Xnaaan, N. Y.sums aboveAll sums ander $4.00 cash, all 
that amount, b Truths credit.

FOSTER DANIELS,
Handly Mountain.

100 BAYS TOMATO
Grows I Sold last year into every State nnd 
tho Canada; with greet enooesa. Bepeoially 
suited to n Northern climate. Per pneket, 
25 cent. ; six for Sl.OO. Price list of Valu- 
Ohio SeodJi soot with every order.
J. A. FOOTE, SeedsAtan, Terre Haute, 
I»d. ____________________ ___________

2i t48]

1TOTICE ! FOR SAFE!A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
A against tho estate of QE0RGE W. 
WOODBURY, late of Wilmot ill the county 
of Annapolis, deoea^ed, are requested 
der the same duly attested,within six 
from this date, and all persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin P. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.

"TpORTY tons of first-class HAY (baled) 
_T suitable for any market, will be

months, in moreFarming and Stock Lands 
and Passenger Tickets for 
sale at lowest rates. The 

DR. AMMI BROWN,
TEXAS ty. SOLD AT BRIDGETOWN,SIMON P. STARRATT.

Paradise, March, 14th 1877.
3i t50 pdEmigrants guide free.

68 Soars’ Building, Boston, Mass.

PR-
Vl PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

' 26 AND 25
HORSE POWER,

ADDHB3S
The Waterous Eugine Woiks

the acids. Extreme cold has no effect on it; 
in fact it is an indestructible central produot, 
incapable of injury to tho most delicate pig
ments with which it may be combined. The 
silica used by the Silicate Paint Company is 
almost pure silex and is doubtless the produot 
of centuries of natural lévigation.. When 
dried it is found to be in the condition of a 
powder, finer than it would be possible to re
duce it to by mohanie&l moans. The first
gro.t diffi.nlty to cvercome-vU., th. product- wTll -,fcr B0ST0N on ,he Hth, all parti., 
im of a nou-poi,onou8 "hito pUri , ™ wi.liiBg FKKMtiT will please forward orders

' A. w. CORBi™, s_

25 s Sii*"»--:
N. V.___________

Wilmot, Mvrch lfith, 1877. Corbitts'Racket LineAuction Sale. ■ APMTA Mammoth Illustrated Ca-AilSlIvi 1 5. tal0sue’ F&bb Boston No
velty, Go., Boston, Mass. » THE

He has Will be sold at AUCTION, at the Wil
lett Marshall farm (so called), on

Tuesdav, tlie 3rd Day of April-

w y 7 OXDER CARD#.**—Curious and VY valuable facts in Science, Litera
ture, Religion, Social and Business Matters, 
not known by one person in a hundred. 10e. 
W. G. BROWN, 8 Grand St., New York.

Co,V9:

BRANTFORD, ONT.
AMOS FISHES, Agent, Truro, N. 8., 
JOHN WKLBH, Agent,Amherst,N 8.

Bill-Heads."
Different eiaes and stylo, promptly a°d 

«h va ply printed etHie office ef this ■

per month to agents. Best ar
ticle yet offered to the publie; 
light and profitable. Address 
LYMAN BYCE, Kemptville, retains its whiteness and opacityOntario.

¥■

J?_____
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
' New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.DEATHS.once did good service cutting out «laves» 

now condemned to bo a target for tor-

captured in time when, if a war «bip 
came back to Plymouth or Portsmouth 
without her prize, she was felt to have 
disgraced herself; and alongside the mo- 
devil royal yachts, bright and dainty 
with gilding and paint lies the “ Royal 
George”—not the old line-of-battle 
ship which went down with the flag of 
Admiral Kempcnfeldt, and dragged 
down with twice four hundred men- 
but a ship-rigged, square-built craft de
signed for King George III., in which 
his granddaughter, Queen Victoria, 
made her first voyage to Scotland.—

Sdegvaphir "NOTICE.§D<wat aml otUet gaW. Gray.-—At Aenapolie, on the 16th inst., 
after a short illness, James Gray, Esq., 
in the 80th year of his age. Halifax pa
pers copy.

Lotus.—At Annapolis, on the 16th Jjtt., 
Norman, infant son of Norman and Mar
garet Logan.______ . ___

New- Advertisements.

Refined Sugar.
100 Bills. REFÏNËD C. SBGAB,

FOR SALE.
lit. of Middleton, deceased, will render the 
earn, duly attested within twelve months 
from date, and those indebted, make Iminedi- 

payment to 
O. M. TAYLOR,
ALBERT BARTEAUX.

Middleton. Feb. 24th, 1877

Special Ditpalehet to Ike Monin) Chronicle 

EUROPE.
— The Vanderbilt will dispute, has 

been amicably settled.

— Favorable reports have been re
ceived from the Darien Canal expedi
tion.

A Bio Sale.—The Nevada Bank has
closed the sale of a million ounces ol
Silver to the U. S. Government.

— The potato beetle has appeared at 
Bremen, having been brought from 
New York in merchandize.

THE GOOD SCHR.

J^“SUSAN
will be for (ale on or abont the let of Juty.

She is well found in everything—Sails el 
good, 2 good Anohore and Chains, New Boat, 
Jo. Her burthen is 46 tons register.

This vessel is too well-known to require any 
extended description.

For further pertienlere apply to the Cap
tain at Margaretvilie.

-sM.” -Landing ex " Bonette” from Now York
geo. s. deforest,

11 South Wharf.
St. Petehsbcrc, March 14.—It is semi

officially stated that the slow progress of 
peace negotiations between the Porto and 
Montenegro is observed with much regret 

Montenegro ad-

| Executors. 
’ [n45 tfSt. John, N. B., Jan 16, ’77.

3STOTXŒE3 I
Av;rri;;T«sï,;r,s;
gR, late of Nietaux, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested within 
twelve calendar months, and those indebted to 
make immediate payment to 

GEORGE A. PARKER,
WM. J. H. BALCOM.

Nietaux, Feb. 8th, A. D. 1ST

AJsnsnjAL

Clearance Sale
in political circles here, 
heres to the decisions of the Conference. 
The Porte, however, will not permit the 

fettered return of Hcrscgoviman refu
gees from Montenegro, and lias not con
sented to territorial cession demanded by 
Montenegro nor made any counter propos
ais. The Prince ot Montenegro does not 
intend to participate in the negotiations, 

Donation.— The friends and eon- but has resolved, should they prove fruit- 
greeation of the-Rev. Mr. Clark intend , to withdraw into tho strongholds of 
giving him a donation visit to morrow lh(! couutry and defend his present possess- 
evening. ions.

YK. The Americans are 
iKNsia with machinery, 
stalment of powder mill machinery or
dered was shipped from Bennington,
Vt., Tuesday.

__The Local Legislature will proba
bly close its deliberations before the 
Easter holidays. The session of the 
Dominion Parliament is expected to 
extend far into April.

__Xt is officially announced that Sir
Henry Elliot will shortly resume the 
duties of ambassador at Constantinople 
and will probably bq followed by 
bassadors of the other great powers.

— Malcolm Graham who died at West 
Bay last Sabbath aged 58 yeors was con
fined to his bed from the effects of 
acuto rheumatism for the last 41

— The safes that have been recover
ed from the ruins of the Bond street,
New York, fire, show the contents un 
-injured. One of them contained E1UO,- 
000 of diamonds, jewellery and wateh-

THE II* UHL 1
JOSEPH REIQH.

t&l6i

The schr. “Susan M.”London Daily Vein. ]We hare much pleasure in announcing to
IMPORTERS and the PUBLIC generally

Spring have been arranged ms follows :
Faon Glàsûow. Faon Livsepool.

Ezeoutor». 
n43 3m 14 LONDON HOUSE !THE RELIGION AND PEOPLE OF 

TURKEY.
- ^ Will sail on or about the 26th

March for ST. JOHN. Parties 
lVTlSk» wishing FREIGHT to and from 

place and MARGARBT- 
,SKs VILLE, will be governed ac
cordingly, for further particulars apply to the 
Oepleiu^1 M.rg.re.vTl.OjogEpu

FARMERS !

New ArrivalWhile so much ii being said about the 
Turks and their misgovernment of the 
Christians, it may be as well to see really 
who are the people unde.r the Sultan «rule 
and what are their religions. These facts 
we are able to glean at a glance from a 
tabular statement bound up with the edi
tion of “ England's policy in the East, 
from the pen of Baron Henry do Worms, 
and published by Messrs. Chapman and 
Hall. The book itself is one of the most 
concise statements of the Eastern question 
that we lisve seen, and it must have eon- 
siderably influence in clearing away the 
mist raised by well-meaning humanitari
ans. The table, which is printed in type 
large enough for a posting bill, wlU 
found useful for reference. It shows that 
of the 62,092,068 people in the whole Ot
toman Empire—including the tributary 
States and Montenegro—the Mahomedan 
Turk comprise a quarter ; but there are 
many other followers of Islam under the 
the Sultan’s rule. More than ten and a 
half millions of Nubians, Darfunans, and 
others in Egypt, half a million Servians 
800,000 Bulgarians, nearly five millions of 
Kgyptains, a million and a half of Arabs, 
800,000 Albanians, a million Kurds, 700,- 
000 Circassians, and 600,000 Turcoman, 
Tartars' and Gybsics, making a total of 
34 573 000 Mahoinednus in the whole Em
pire. On the other hand, there are more 
tlian nine and a half millions attached to 
the Greek Church, four millions to the 
Bulgarian Church, 540,000 Roman Catho
lics, three million Armenians, and 340,- 
000 belonging to other religions, including 
Juodism The Roumanians ,wbo all belong 
to the Greek Church, aod who lately dis
tinguished themselves by their proseouhon 
of the Jews,number 5,123,000. The Ser- 
vians, who are set down at 3,0*7,000 are 
composed of 2,076,000, of the Greek 
Church, half a million followers of Islam, 
and 450,000 Roman Catholics. The B»l-
gariansire stated at 4,800,000, the. mil
lions belonging to the Bulgarian Church 
and the thousands being Mahometans. 
There are two millions Greeks ; a million 
Albanians, 100,000 each being claimed by 
the Greek and Roman Churches, leaving 
800,000 to Mahomet ; 190,000 Montene
grins, all of the Greek Church, and 276,- 
000 Levantines, Jews, Cassocks, etc., of 
whom 80,000 belong to the Greek Church, 
40,000 to the Roman Catholic, and the re
mainder to various other religions From 
these figures it will be seen that the Forte 
has care of a strange mixture °f T®06* *ud 
religions-^a combination that other gov
ernments with greater gifts in administra
tion .would find it difficult to manage. In 
fact only a power capable of what ‘scalled 
.1 contemptuous toleration” could conte”1 
such discordant elements. If the Creeks 

would not allow

Public opinion in Russia regards a solu-
supplying tion of questions pending between Monte-

The first in- negro and Turkey as a necessary prelimin
ary to any arrangements between the Pow-

dis-

“SIDONIAN.”
Saturday, 10th Mar. Wednesday, 14th Mar.

« ALEXANDRIA,"
Saturday, 21th Mar. Wednesday, 28th Mar.

To be followed by flrst-elass Steamers 
throughout the season.

F bom London : Dorian....... Friday, Mmroh •-1 J têCelvecL OB COnSlgMUGIlt,
44 « Tyrian.......Friday, March 30.

(unless prevented by unforeeen oirourastanoei.)
The above steamers being well known in 

the trade, and considerable cere having boon 
taken in fixing the sailing detea. we beg to 
eoHeit from Importers their undivided sup
port,

r\s and after the 16th I will efer the bnl- 
v7 anoe of my Winter Stock

Just received from BOSTON : AT COST!Ravages of insects in vine-growing 
tricts of France causes a great amount of 
poverty and distress.

London, March 15, p. m.—The /*oaf, ap
parently by authority, says ; 
wait a few days before we can P^teml to 
assert that peace is really established. 
Many difficulties remain to be over-

A despatch from Berlin says the Minister 
of War justifies the increased expenditure 
by pointing to the growth ot the French 
armv, and the recent movement of troops 
on the frontier; also to the growth and im
provement of the Russian army.

Coxstastiwle, Mardi 15.—The dead 
lock between the Forte and Montenegro 
continues. Niosics is pinched for rations 
and still blockaded by Montenegrins.

London, March 17.—In the House of 
Commons last night, Northcote in reply to 
a question by Hartington, said tho present 
situation is this : The British Government 
has received from Russia a proposition to 
join in a protocol which will embody the 
views of the powers. A draft of the pro
tocol given to Lord Derby on Sunday lias 
been considered by the cabinet. Modifica
tions of language were proposed, which 
amendments were placed in the hands of 
Count Kchouvaloff who could only reoeivo 
them ad valorem, and is awaiting instruc- 
tions from Russia.

175 BBLS.

Flour and Cornmeal,
consisting of

DRESS GOODS, <
Flannels, Blankets,

Homespun & Oxford Cloths,
WATERPROOFING,

Shirts,Drawers,

lOO BBLS.

FISH PUMICE,f
one of the

BEST FERTILIZERS

a BBLS.

AMERICAN
Through Bills of Lading will be granted to 

all tho principal points in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

Freight taken upon as favorable terms as by 
any other first-class Trans-Atlantic Steam
ship Line.

No Bill of Lading will be signed for less sum 
than half a guinea.

Parties desirous to bring out their friends 
should make application to tho Subscribers 
who will grant Certificates of Passage from 
any place in England, Ireland or Scotland to.
St. John, N. B., which are- gosd for twelve | For sale by the 
months.

Drafts Issued payable on presentation in 
sums from £1 upwards.

tun KEROSENE OIL! ladies’ and qsnts’
n’oit Ovartoootm,

Childrens’ and Cents'* which will be «old

IFTTB/ CAPS,LOW FOR CASH.now in use, and the
Gtntt’ Fur Capt telling at $1.25, former 

prieet $4.00.CHEAPEST !
Ready-Made Clothing,

BEALES & DODGE. Boots and Shoes,
together with hundreds of other article, too 

numerous to mention.
Please remember that when I sell for cost 

IT IS FOB CASH ONLY.
For trade or credit the usual prices will be 
charged.

I have still on hand two or three of those
Celebrated

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
purchasers. Middleton, Feb. 22nd, *77.

Rates or Passage. tores.
A. W. CORBITT & BON,

Annapolis Royal.
...IS Guineas. 
....30 Dollars.

Cabin..........
Steerage.....— Forty-two persons, formerly mem

bers of Pleasant River Church, have 
formed themselves into a new church 
at Ohio, Lunenburg Co., N. S., under 
the pastoral charge of Rev. J. Shipper-

deo5

Bessohetti Wilson, Drafts 
to or

Street, Glasgow, 19 Leadenhall Street, 
E. C. London, 17 Water Street, LiverpoU, 
30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue Scribe, 
Paris, 65 Washington Street, Chicago, 7 
Bowling Green, New York, and T.A.S.DeWolf 
k Son, Water Street, Halifax, or

BOAMMEL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

For plans of Cabins, passage Tickets 
v further information apjdy

address Henderson Brothers,
UNITED STATES. .

HOWS SEWING MACHINES'ley. HARDWAREN,w York, March 15.-Barq.io Louis- 
burg, from Liverpool for Baltimore, 
wrecked on Monday, off the coast of North 
Carolina. Six seamen were drowned.

Washington, March 15 —Fred Douglass 
has been appointed Marshall of the Dis- 
trictof Columbia. The office is worth 
ten to twelve thousand dollars a year.

There is great suffering amoug mechan- 
ics and laborers in the mining districts of 
Pennsylvania. Many families are on the 

of starvation. Public meetings have

i J
— Mr. Dobson, the indefatigable 

agent for the Cape Breton coal 
lias effected a contract to deliver 3,000 
tons of gas coal in Ottawa at $5.75 per 
ton. He declares the quality to be as 
good as the English coal imported for 
gas to Kingston.— Otiawa Despatch.

r—The ground on which was built 
the late Brooklyn Theatre was jtold at 
auction on the 17th uit., for $2«,7->J to 
E. A. Cullen, a nephew of Judge^ Mc- 
Cue, one of the former owners. No de
cision has been come to regarding the 
rebuilding of the theatre.

which I now offer at 30 per cent discount for 
cash. This probablv is the best chance that 
has ever been offered in this Counjy for par
ties to get a Good Sewing Machine for a smell 
amount of money.

Please give us e cell and be convinced that 
SAVE MONEY by making your pur -

-------AMImines,

CARRIAGE STOCK l hatheson & co„
Emporium !jan30 ENGINEERSALIGN & MacINTOSH,

BANKERS! BROKERS.{Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

you can 
chases at the Londsn House.— AND--- R. H. BATH.

BOILER MAKERS, Feby. 16th. 1877.

been called. _ , ,
New York, March 17.—Easterly and 

northerly winds ; snow, cautionary coast 
signals. ... .

The New York Timet' Washington do- 
„ „ , snatches stato that President Hayes will

Live Lobstçus. — The 1 Portland troops from Southern States next
Press,” says it is understood that the wcek The 7^, editorially referring 
•experiment of shipping live lobsters theret0 hopes better counsels will prevail; 
to England by steamer bids fair to be but jf the President persists he and the 
a giuml success Of those taken by yyw3 will part company.
Capt. Dutton, a portion froze on the The boiler explosion in Hunter Brothers- srlxiS" “"d «MRseJfc ss e® c tier, one man unknown, and dangerously

— The New York Gold Exchange 1 "March 18.—Southerners in 
will probably cease to exist after May ' Washington /sympathizing with Hampton 
•the 1st. A meeting of the Board will and Nicholls, assert that they hare assur- 
be hold to day (Monday) at which an ance of an onivr for the withdrawal of the 
amendment to the constitution will be army from South Carolina and Louisiana, 
offered, that the Exchange be closed, which will be proposed at the Cabinet meet- 
and the surplus divided among mem ing on Tuesday next,and the army will 
hers. withdraw to the military reservation ©n

Wcdneday.
Fcur steamships sailed for Europe on Sat

urday, fnllv freighted, including nine hun- 
dred tons of fresh beef, apples, oysters, agri
cultural implements, ate, Outward freights 
offer freely, but low freights are complained

II. Chubb <£ Co,,, —— — — XTTE have now completed our FALL Im- 
T Al U TS yy Deviations, end would invite the etten- 

Made in beat Seoewities, Stocke, Bonde, Ac. tion of our patron» end tkn publie in general 
Interest allowed on deposists subject to to the following Line» 

cheque. 75 SETS AMERICAN

NEW 0LAS80W, N. S.
! INVB Manufacturer» of Pobtsils A SvanoxsiT

Engines and Boilers.
of FITTINGS for

PRINTERS,

Stationers & Bookbinders.Exchange bought and sold. pgr Every description 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pomps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Cinagren,
Brans Coeks and Velvet.

Oil and Tallow Capo.

SLEIGH RUNNERS166 Hollis Street, ---------------

HALIFAX, N. S.
CONCERT!

\fR. NORMAN PHINNEY, intends *giv-| A vtry'Send. ** 
JjA ing a vocal and instrumental concert at . . . ..
the School House, in the Geener Section, on We have in block in the

painting and trimming

THB---AND—ly n27
CHEAPEST PLACE !had their own way they 

other religions a place in the land, while 
the Roman Catholics have long ago shown 
their tolerance of heresy. But the Mus
sulman looks down upon the rival sects of 
Christianity, and smiles contemptuously at 
their small" differences. It is only when 
provoked, as in Bulgaria, that he thinks 
the Christian worthy of notice. ^ hen Ma
homedan fanaticism is roused it i« ot 
conr— Uk. other fanaticism, and does not 
stop to consider age t>r sex,especially when 
the Mahomedans are of the semi-savage 
people of the Empire. As a correspondent 
of tho “ Athenœum” lately wrote, the 
Bulgarians are “no whit better than the 
Turks.” Bulgarians, Servians, Turks,and 
Russians are all essentially Tartars. Their 
private lives are full of lu«t and cruelty, 
and their International history of violence 
and brutal cruelty.

nS4 tfdec5’76

SOLE LEATHER !
lOOO STUDIES

In the City for Stationbby and Paix'uro.

BOOKBINDING!•eturfis, Evening, the 14th Inetnut.
Pefermance to eommenoe at 7 o’clock. Ad- 

mieion lo oenU. t49
Heavy Beene* A y re*

Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

p&“ Send year old numbers of Magazines 
and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly -bound.

SOLE LEATHER.Xa X par B !
VARNISHES—Nobles k Hoare’s, Lane’s, and 

American ;
MASURY’S Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car

mine Lakes ; .. _. ,
AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Sue do. ;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Boases ;

COLORS—U. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or
ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, ko., ko. i

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tufts, Buttons, ko. ;
A UTHORIZED Direount oa Am.rioaa la- I Mérlîî.™'SUv» ud'Yepe-ned
A. veieea, until further notice—5 per ceat. CARKlAua ______

J. JOHNSON. I gjLvE1;; put.d Sh’efl Tip., WhiB.tr,. Tip., MIDDLETON. ANNAPOLIS Oo.,
ho, Ae.

I..

FOR SALE.Eg
Voi.rAXic Ercptiox is British Coi.ch- 

volcano 11,000 
straits of

Apply by letter to the .obsenber, « te Jolra

^^SîSmlTH.
Joggin, Jsmuary 1st, ’77

Music anft OM Books Retoilbia.—Mount Baker, 
feet high, on the side of the 
San Fnca de Juan, and facing the city 
of Victoria, is now in an active state, 

nts a most beautiful sight 
the city of Victoria and vi

cinity, Its summit and sides are cover
ed with snow, summer and winter.

DRYCustoms Department.
Ottawa, Feb. 6th, 1877.

13i 161
As we are the0. C. HERBERT,nnfl nrese 

seen from Oldest HouseTHE ASHTABULA DISASTER.
in the City in our line, we claim that we here 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

OUSE,

After a prolonged investigation the oor- 
suramoned to inqure iato the

Commissioner of Customs.HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

▲OINT FOR
apl4

...At Coal Rub, Ohio, recently, at a facts concerning the railroad accident at

SS»?!®!.1» EU™.
ESSESES = :
îehtersll the breast plate changed have condemned it, and for the neglect of .̂.................. u fc.
places, and the dagger went to Mason’s 7^c^^n.‘bilu”o'?th.fearful dW 
£eart. He died instantly. Lr and lte ronseqnent loss of life rests

upon the railroad company which by its 
executive offices, planned and erected the GeeieJ _
bridge, that the cars were not heated by ........
extinguishable stoves as is required by s,^w.........
law. that the responsibility for not putting 0n(8..........
ont the fire rests with those first at the mcal 
wreck, for a failure to use the apparatus Pot bar]ey 

house with the hose of the , 
which was near at yam

Wool..........
Wool skins..... “ *ach..
Potatoes  ..........“ *us....
Turnips
Carrots................“ bus... 35

f* bus... 35
11 bus... 40

Camilla iiricaltmal Insurance Co. fSLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! HEAPESTWe would eall the attention, ofper fc... .$0.22 Ft> $0.23 
** doz... 21 fob 22

T %. ... 13 @ 14
n m i2

» ! I *1,000.000.
It Deposit, 150,000.

TNSURES Isolated Dwkllisos, Chtscses, 
A and School Houses, for 1. 2 or 3 year» at 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

ALSO :

The subscriber he» an hand end for esle 
» Superior ■leicho,

which will be sold st reaeonible
IRON WORKERS . Capital*eovernmen and for rerifioation of which we solicit from 

all a fair trial.
to our Large Stock ofperfectly new,

8 z prices for cash. QUALITY GUARANTEED7 fib

____  | ST,mu % MB SHOE STEEL
ONION BANK OF HALIFAX,

05 !B 08
06 z@ 07

. “ ».... 06 Hi 07
. " ».... 06
. “ pair.. 30® 40
. « ft.... 13® 14
. « each.. 60 ® 65
“ tea.. .14.00 ® 16.00 

, .< »■.... 9.00 ® 10.00
. ‘. bus... 45® 50
! “ bbl... 6.00®
. « Ik__  03
. .< dox... 2.00 ® 2.25

<• ft........  50 i
»

H. CHUBB & CO.
tf J»4.

deeSn34tf]

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO. St. John, N. B., May 3rd, *76.consisting of
SLEIGH SHOE—Î and 1 x LI } * i î 
SLED SHOE—2, 2j and 2| x 1 and J ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—|, l and \ ; 
NORWAY IRt'N—All Sizes, “ Eagie, Coach

TNTEREST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on and S. S. Bolts ; __
X New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and qVAL HEAD k COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
Halifax, at City rates. ] COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—i to i tneh;

In addition to * full assortment of

06
OF CANADA.

Sis Hugh Allex, - -
Capital, > > « 1Government Depoelt, I
TNSURES Duelling., Store., Merehand.ee, 
L Mille, Faetoriee, Ae., alto,

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent alio for

tub
Froid t.,ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. PerpetualFatal Accident.—A sad and fatal ac

cident happened in New Cannan, this 
County, last week, by which VVhee- 
lock Armstrong lost his life. It-appears 
that the deceased was engaged rolling 
logs from a brow into the river, when 
by some accident the hand spike or 
peyee he was using, struck him a blow 
in the temple, causing it is supposed 
instant death. He was alone at the 
time, and when found life was extinct.

— Thomas Gomano writing from New 
York states that two years ago 14th 

• last September, the ship “ Lone Star’’ 
le6:San Francisco, bound to Sydney^ 
yjpralia, wish a crew of 34 men. After 
being outthree weeks,they went ashore 
.otk a small Island, called Cos to, in a 
gale of wind. Only five got ashore.
TÉey remained on the Island 26 mon tbs, 
wlen they were taken off by the Ger
man barque “ Elector,” Captain. Swene,
who treated thorn with great kindness. —. t . .
Goinane writes because be promised a The oldest vessel, indeed, in Forts- 
a Nova Scotian, named Nicholas Mor- mouth Harbour is Nelson s Victory, 
ton. who died, to announce his death the only ship which the sentiment or 
ig the papers. “He belonged says the the nation will never allow to be bro- 
writer. “to some place called Ten ' ]ien up. She is one hundred and ele- 
Nfiie House.” The names of the other j ven years of age. She is not the first 
lègxiyors were Thomas Pumtan,Freder- of the name.a previous “ Victory as 
ioCTOko-t. Theodore Gillett. great, but not so fortunate as herself,

having been lost at sea with a thousand 
hands. Next to the “ Victory” in 
point of age is probably the “St. Vin
cent,” now a training ship; after her 

On Thursday a little girl of Mrs. Stod- ^"Excellent,” formerly called “Queen 
dards got her "leg broken by a stick of Tim- Charlotte,” whose launch was sign arils- 
her on which she was playing, by falling e(J by an accident which caused the 
on it. The Rev. Mr. Biakuey, Baptist r drowning of fifty people; the “Carna- 
Minister, has been,doing a good work, r«- tic," and “Malabar,” now black old 
suiting in the conversion of a large nnm-:hui],g onee gallant ships of Nelson’s 
her. The Messrs. Churchill are makiag r^me though not of Nelson’*'fleets, 
preparations to build two large Barques, q'|ie„ comes Codrington’s flag-ship at 
during the coming summer. They keep vjavarjno the “Asia,” an old Indlan- 
a large number of mon constantly employ- j ^ujlt (ea£ B|,;p. there is the “ Bellero- 
ed regardless of hard times. .4 " which received Napoleon ; half-

, J. B. Nortli, ?,1. p. r., lias a very large P”?’ pplenc];d 0id threedeckers
ship on stocks. Professor Spinney has been ; P Donegal ” the “ Glas-

^ teaching music here all winter, his success | like the Donegal,__ tne
^ is wonderful. He appears to throw Ms 6°”’ »nd the “ Vicions

whole soul into bis class, which numbers °n.a o bel liln forgotten
xm-rmtv scholars manv of whom possess the “ Camperdown,” baa lain torgolten 
first Class musical talent. A foreign gen- by the Admivalty, and actually never 
tieraan present at one or the Professor’.*'been to sea at aC Among other reties 
Concerts offered him a very lucrative posi- of bygone fashion, there is the AcUb- 
tion abroad which bis many friends will be on,” the last sailing ship ever built for 
pleased to lcara bo declined accepting. ; the navy; the poor old" Oberon, Which

*8,006,000. 
: 103,000.

INKSTAND!STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

. COLLECTIONS MADE ON1ALL 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

in the pump 
Lake Erie f.re company, 
hand ; that the steamers and protective fire 
companies’ were hauled nearly a mile 
through a blinding deep snow,but were too 
Ute to save life ; but nothing should have 
prevented the chief engineer from making 
all possible efforts to extinguish what fire 
remained, and for which he is censured. 
The jury find that the persons deceased 

to their death by a precipitation of 
the cars, in which they were thrown into 
the chasm in the valley of Aetabula creek, 
for all of which the railroad company it 
responsible.

Scotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY’S

Oltlse
Accident Insurance Company

*,0I5SJ:
25 ® 35
4»® 80
55 ® 60

“ bus... 25® 30

of tike age is tinrjTHE great desideratum
Capital, - -
Government Deposit,

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, ’77.

Jan. 10 n38 tf

EVERLASTING ^farm
* FOR SALE.

B. --A p. HOUSE NAIL*. Ae., Ac.Beets............

Apples green... “ bbl... 2.25® 3.00
.< dried.... “16......... 07» . 06

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church................. a. m, 7 p. m.
Methodist “  ,3 P- m.
Baptist “ ............. ......... .. }} *' ™
Presbyterian,"............. ,,..—..,11 a m-
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, in the Basement 
of tho Methodist Church.

%—ALSO--- inSTZECSTJLIsr-D !
By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Color . 

10* for Many Team.

change in his

must request that 

all parties indebt

ed to him eettle 

their ACCOUNTS 

lax l'un 

on or before

The subscriberHide Roller and Gate Hay CoOeis,the Perm of the late DANIEL 
MORRISON, deceased, situated 
is North Farmington, about 100 

rods from Wilmot Station, Annapo- 
lie County, containing a homestead 

of 22 aerei and a grass lot of 10 aores, on the 
RUGGLES ROAD. There are twe Orchards, 
containing 207 Apple Trees, which, though 
comparatively young, yield about 100 barrels 
of fruit, of tbo choicest kind. Also n greet 
variety of Plum Trees, and s Cranberry Plot 
in n bearing state. There era on the premise» 
a dwelling House, Woodhense, Workshops, Car
riage House and a Barn—ell of which are 
Comm odiously end tastefully arranged.

R. STEWART,
Administrator.

takes this oppor

tunity of thadk-SLEIGH BELLS,
Breee end S. P. Nook, Book end Body, Loose, 

Round and Open-mouthed. ing his

raiBNDS

for past favors,and 

as he "is about

REMAINS OK ENGLAND’S 
WOODEN WALLS.

THE ------ :o:------

SHOE FINDINGS ! No Freezing-Î
0 No Spilling !c. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Engti-.h Fitted 

Uppers ;
SHOE-PEGS, Rossis Bristles, W.P. Shoo Was; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calhkms, 
RED ROANS, Ao, Ao, with a prime lot of

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.
For you can pour ont-the water whoa joe ar 

done wfiling.
Why do you suffer from the loathsome 

disease Catarrh when a sure and safe Re
medy can be had by using the Gmat Con
stitutional Cat aukh Rbmsdt. It has c*r- 

ds of this disgusting complaint, 
8e»d stamp to T.

Marsh 1st.>m,»klng some

Logan's No. 1 Sole Leather. 1-4
K MINIMUM OF COST!
Sont by Mail Fans st

*1-001

3. W. TOMLINSON.ALSO FORed thousao 
and it will cure you.

Dealers. ________

iP. 8.—Customers will pti my stock »s cheap 
for cash or prompt pay as any in tlu> County.SALE.Out Hantspprt corresponde nt sends 

ns the following : AR of tho above, in .addition to our large 
«took of SHELF HARDWARE is well worth 
inspection. Send for Price Lists—address

BESSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolu Co._________

Lewreneatowu, Feb. 3rd, 1877.^^A THE Farm known ne GLENFERN, 
the property of REV. ROBERT 

l**m STEWART, situated in South Ferm- 
________ ington, n bout 130 rods from Wilmot station,

by the Rev. Willard G. Parker,Mr. it. M. Jjarg,t. There are on the premises a very 
Beals, of Lawrencetowe, to Miss Ella eligible Dwelling House, Woodhoare and bare
Eassou, daughter of Mr. Wm.'Basson of ;n #<wd repair. ______________________
Factorydale, Aylesford.

Hsu.—Hah.—At the resideflhe of the 
bride’s father, oa the 14th inst, by the 
Rev. P. R. Foster, J. R. Hell, Esq., 
merchant, of Granville Ferry, to Mis*
Bessie, eldest daughter of Cept. Joseph 
Hall, of Lower Granville.

Sioc nus —Teresa. —At Fort George, Feb.
17th, by Elder Stephen Woodworth, Mr.
Israel Slocomb, of Port George, to Mise 
MaryS. Tapper,of Scott’s Bay, Kings

TRY THE3DTJFFBH;X2sr
FT-AT 127S

AMD THS

ACADIA TWIST
TOBACCO,

H. CHUBB & COMmarriages.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
n4m|y4

ISTotice.Dental ISTotice.
Job Work

Neatly executed at the Mqmitob Offie

Business Cards

AK^rrjuTB^tre^: «
Nietaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re - 
quested to make immediate payment te

W. A. MORSE, 
AdroinuUrtor.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
informs his friendsiy^0ULD respectfully

have seen 
or else like promptly executed at the o®ee 

ef titfe p» w.______________ And you will not want any 
better.

B. B. MACKINTOSH M CO.,
.Proprietor*, Halifax, K. S.

Neatly and BRIDGETOWN: VISITING CARDS.
Neatly exeeeted at the oB« Of this pa- *ot delay.

Jan. 19th T7.
Nietaux. Oot. 3«th, '76. n29 tfOot. 17th, It. nil>96por.Co.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
McCarthy & cook,

mgote’^gricHltitmt.
CENTRAL I «Fown» *m PWUM I»

BOOKSTORE. PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.
ffitettltotteottg.Continued from first page 

dread that haunts those niany-storiéd 
houses like a ghost, and then, disguised in 
vail, hood and shawl, wept forth on her 
errand. It was a crazy dream. She had 
not couxag^fo attempt fortune-telling. It 
was wonfe than begging. She wandered 
along the streets, leaving the ill-snielling 
ones behind her, and coming at last to the 
pure sweet homes of luxury. It the end 
she stood before her mother's windows. 
The was a light in the basement, and 
through the lace curtains she saw a table 
spread, and the snadow of a figure she 
knew to be her mother’s on the curtain, 
and there, drawing down the shade 

Martha, who had nursed her when a

Two colored gentlemen were over- 
heard holding the following conversa
tion on mercantile affairs the other day 
down by «the Market Square ;—

WASTE ON TJJE FARM.
AMERICAN CHEESE FACTORIES,

The greatoat of wastes on the farm, 
is in the not using ot brains; the great-

When once the «access of the system ___ l I est, because at the bottom of all the
was asserted, the growth was quite rapid, , other wastes. A little thinking often
and in 1866 there were more than 600 Spring In^POrtatlOnS. «T’ „„ „ saves much labor. After nocomplish-
che.se " factories" in operation In the F » ______ PIANOFORTES oinaaaL aossts ing Bny piece of work, the most of us
State of New York. Cheese-making, once —  riAtivruiuaw ^yW'fÆBPAM can look back and see how we could
monopolised by the rich counties of central Jull „ gg .«India” from Glasgow, have improved on it if we bad bull
New York, has since then spread to other ,04 S. S. " Anglia" from London, wtjr- ' —for— thought. As we review our crops of
parts of the State, aud the factory system ptcce OF STATIONERY. 1 this year, we see how they could have
is now adopted in some degree In Illinois. 88 UA5t8 Uf SI Aliuneni, JKiBBQMÉth«„n e«.lv increased had we onlyWisconsin, Michigan, lows, and other kmbracino WEBER, fflf IB Si S® . t Tt-inne 0 Pn’n thouaht *The ditch we dug through
Western States ; Pennsylvania, Vermont, tjiooLSCAP PAPERS, Cresm sud D- Lsid, BF'lEN® (r A mflCB&bO S u,,^Um.«lnws was not done in the most
Massachusetts, Maine, and Canada, and * Largs and Small Post. Flat, Lfga.1 Cap, MATH USER, M.'llMis U.Ü.1 UUUUaUU. 0 our meadows waa not done mine most
has even spread to England and Russia. Bill Cip8Commercial Letter »=d Not, Paper", . economical way. W.® d“f “?. d
In 1873 Canada manu&ctured JO,000,000 Antique Parohn.ynt Nuts Paper, OrdinaryXet- FISCHER,»t hrat and did not allow for *h« salt*
1U of cheese by the American metU. ter and NotV Paper, for Jobbsn. Bank P»U ** ■ rmriAVQ ing of the land. Hence a waste of la-
The scheme of Mr. Jesse Willinms-whom ^ttrr.^in b "e»,LaU«f and^ot., Cr. LiBELLB ORGANS bor. We omitted buying «" '"P1®-
our readers will remember as the founder hard and ment that would have saved nearly it»
of the system in 1854, to secure uniformity p^ûg 'Id Visiting Cards, MOURN and Other ooaf iq thi» one year’» U» until_we

tocsffsïssstss; srs
employing *n estimated capital of$25,OQO? pen8. a. W. Faberls and. Rowney’s LEAD another waste. We carry a water-pipe
000 and producing each year $160,000.000 PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter « I ^too near the surface, to nave the ex-

süs^rssrsi tttÆ K.ws®aœL „ u . - mmnrTT organ a" v.msm vr ijSS'1!mssKA.SW!ssfcmstisaTSSsKsThe Matchless BUKUtll uwjANL^^--

exporte from New York in 1853, were 38,- Ony Stock of BLANK BOOKS will bf foupd gpuoi ALTY• We allowed the weeds to grow on one

E3Ss5SmSf5 “ •«“rs» ** ;smyme do. lb„, d.*
TZ".i,-» _ Office and W»rero<>m,.-C<iH. Union and CaAHLOIll Sis., prâTrôT" .J” -SS S'.S-.'Ï^Sl'îSSl.ïïl'ftîS

asm»-*e»t hëd. leavitt. st. jqhn, n. b.________ siwsstsssams
yriirstaas p t KENNEDY & COthe fact that the enormous sum they re- tnvITES the attention of purehashors to his -L • AVl-JXi-LI J-i J-/ A w *9 from neglect, from laziness, from at «No, Bill, not by a jug full—dat lit—
present has grown up from the earnest ef- -L Large and Complete Stock of vy-xi-T-KT ■a.T r% *PPreciatlon cleanliness an Shanghigh rooster was settin’ up on
S&î&« 38, V3 Dru Goods 37 Prince William Street... .J5T. JOHN, N. KS6S££‘»2»'55»

srz&gSsfjssXL.?» urJ . sreitM Bjwijvesms, s«ft3ttasssl?. er—ge;
s niiRRCR am i father belting F^astossrtusK^«rîto’rAïïS'âsfkTS5SWS“«f'J~5; BOOTS AND SHOES, RUBBER AND LtA ntH BtL Inu. TÜl-fy.

SS.tïïttJffiriG .1JSS Hats and Caps, „T„„ mEi ni«m»..!SS!,a m£u°mi S 1.R:

EEES-i'^-is s-rr'-^....■ Eil&,ssssssr-
SSàEZÜÏZLÏJVJS:.-------------- ™™~£ |. fo, MM. P.U,„, S.w Sh^n., „d Cummer^ h F‘~’ CS Ki“»S
841 parts of water,3J parts butter, 31 parts Nalls. Cordage, ■ ... . -----— — -------------------------------- —  —— KEEPING THE YOUNG FOLKS CON- took a crow bar and bus’ open de do

^sr- — CATARRH. ....‘“a"
FFEEœH wiAMWiMi ». ~e a»- _ Js^SSSSSSs
-ifflows, L„..Sm psErsaiJsrdS^ss?.

khlihsey itmobiestasnm. gL.’Sg? jalS.’S
and*witb stemn .heating apparatus, and are r| A M M C I Ç hLitt îM "'j1 ^ BOOTS & SHOES jgfiïS ït!

altogether un,ike ‘h® dairies of a q^der |" L A IN IN L L O Ugg-..Ui-g oEat 2. p.r e.ot bei.w -,od pn«s. ^ ^^ft^TL ^^ po^ibk
The cheese-m 1 sent bsnnflt, but coniimusl rsUier te grow wotm Lawrsnestown, Jane 13th, 76____________ in villages It is better to place one’s suit

B1ANKETS illlisS^iSi s. r. foster & m ÈBHEBES2DLA1HVU 1 U • I dVlM'^-dd^.; STANDARD a hardship that the men cannot appreciate,
in th" throat 5d down npon the longs. Such was «TANDAKU | and drives the educated young away,
my condllkm when I commenced to take your ta

ins four botu..» I ™ ri-slorti to I eallh so ee So 
to endure bant asd c-utluuud Isww. soon 

opplng and elenHng land, st which I hoes
M^^tarasaÆrarüii
7*“ C“*rrL *UmT^r. tmly HENRY SSTD1R, 

sale by all Druggists,

“ Why, Bill, wbar's you ben djs long1 
time?"

“ Use ben employed by a gen'le-
Ut#n I”

« 1 see, said the tallest of the two, a 
fine specimen of the umbrella vender 
species, “ 1 see," s’pose now yon's a 
ugent for some ob tiese yer planner 
makers ?"

U Gal Ga :i Ga !!! Why no I Mow.
Yer see Use a agent for dese yer fire 
proof sales I” . ,

Well, now, who’d b'lieve dat ar7W 
a agent too, for a safe Company," aim , 
Bill.

child.
Tears filled her eyes. It was a paradise 

which she never hoped to regain. Had 
not her mother written i

1A curse on yog. Never darken my 
door» more, unless you wish to hear me 
Utter it.'

But here at least she had not the terror 
of strangers upon her ; she could beg or 
tell fortunes. She would tell fortunes. 
Martha was superstitious, and always had 
dreams of matrimony, and of the coming 

one to sea when 
had never been

“ But said Hose, “ Your safes aint 
de same kind ob inconbuabible nature 
as mine. Why look'ee here Bill, in our 
shop we had one o’ dese yer little 
shanghigh roosters, and he used to be 
walkin’ roun’ de shop and peerin' hi* 
eyes into eberry little corner, and spitt- 
in' tobaccer juce about. When one 
day dis ere little rooster spied de do1 
ob one dese yer safes open, so be ups 
on de safe and be jumps in—by the by 
de clerk he comes roun’ and he lets de

back of a lover who had g 
she was in her teens, and 
heard of since.

She crept up to the window, and tapped 
on the panes. In a moment Martha open
ed the door.

The hooded figure drew near .
> Let me tell your fortune,’ she said.
• Bother,’ said Martha, ' Urn past for

tunes.’ ___
* Wbat?’ said Violetta. ‘With a lover 

gore to sea?'
‘ Lord save us,' cried Martha.
« And in one place twenty years,' said 

Violette.
«tou know more than is good,' said 

Martha. ‘ Stop a bit. Arc you one of them 
clairvoyants ?'

< Yes.’ said Violette.
< Could you *eu where people are, what’s 

that?* asked Marthr.come of them, and 
i For instance, a gal that’s been gone 

look for her in aeight years, could you 
dream'like, as t’vo heard they can,and find 
her?’

* Yes, l think I could,’ said Violette.
« Sit here, then,' Martha said, pointing 

to a chair in the ball, and hurried into the 
dining-room.

She came back in a moment.
« Come and speak to Missus,’ she said.
And Violette trembling so she could 

scarcely stand, entered her mother’s pre
sence. , .

No love irlike a mother’s. Violette had 
known that wince she cast it off. She 
knew it now, looking on the pale face 
where wrinkles had come so thickly—on 
the hair, all turned gray now—on the sad 
eyes,that were so bright when she last saw 
them.

She longed to kneel at her mothers feet 
and beg forgiveness, but she dared not yet 
—had she not sinned too deeply to hope 
for pardon ? she stood silent with her head 
bowed down.

i They tell me you are a clairvoyant 
said Mrs. Lorrimer. « I have not much 
faith in such things,and if the power pros
pers its possessors so little it cannot be 
worth D\ucb ; but still I have something I 
Should like to ask you. You search for 
persons who are far away, do you not— 
and for lost things ?'

Violette bowed.
« if yon can find something I hare lost I 

will repay you well,' said Mrs. Lorrimer.
«Here,'sit down. Perhaps if you have 

tell me what I

Why dey seen dat poor little foodie 
dog—all burned up to cenders ?

No, Mose, no such a ting.
Yab! yah! but dere was dat poor 

little foodie dog fbozkx solid 1!
The meeting adjourned at this 

crisis.

A good story is told of a venerable 
Judge H. The other day, while hold
ing the Circuit Court, he grew weary 
of the endless tongues of attorneys, 
and, calling to a bail iff,said, huskily :—of a century ago. 

educated workman ; bis associates, the 
dairy-men are scarcely inferior in know
ledge and it is said that the treasurer of a 
it factory association," himself a dairy-man 
must attain such arithmetical accuracy as 
to be able to demonstrate that it took 
9746-1000 lb. of milk to make 1 lb. of 
cheese, apd that be who delivered 1 lb of 
milk to a factory is entitled therefore to 
1 274 -1000 cent, at the then ruling price of 
cheese*

—AN I
11 Go over to the “ Hole in the Wall” 

and bring me a drink of whiskey.”
The bailiff disappeared,and reappear

ed shortly with an inch and a half of 
corn juice in a glass, enough for any 
Christian man, but nota sufficiency for 
an Alabama judiciary system.

« Go back,’" growled the judge. “ and 
tell Hagerty to send me a drink—» 
drink of whiskey.

The bailiff disappeared again, and 
appeared a second time,with a tumbler 
brimming full.

“ Ah,” said the wearer of ermine. 
“ that, now, is a drill* ! Hut what” 
wiping his lips with the cuff of bis coat, 
«did he say ?”

“Oh, he didn’t say anything, your 
honor!” answered the bailiff blush
ing.

Nail, Shoe Nail * Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Il r Htt» LANCASHIRE FLANNELS;
W WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH)
WHITE do do fine ;
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION aU wool;
WHITE SERGES, all wool ;
WHITE PLAIDINGS
SCARLET LANCASHIRE; —-------- _ w w

Consumption Cured I
INMOO BLUE. HEAVY. PLAIN ; An old phyolnan retired from acti™sær; s3SrmORED do Ufa Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy
CANADIAN ALL WOOL. GREY ; and permanent enre of Cououmptmn, Aa-
AMERIC’N WHITE,GREY,SCARLET ^YuTAfleet’lnn,1:^ a'pJtiv^d 

DI INIfrTQ I Radical Cure for Nervous Debility and
DLAIilXLl V ! I a« Nervous Complaints, after having

thoroughly teated its wonderful ouraUve 
powers in thousands of cases, feela it hia 
duty to mate it known to his suffering 
fellows Actuated by this motive, and a 
eonacientions desire to relieve human suff
ering, he will send frkb of charge, to 
all who desire it, this recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and anccestfuuy 
Biing. Sent by return mail by addresw 
ing with sta^, n.-mn^is^e,

Box 86, Brockvillb, O.

COLOR OF BERKSHIRE PIGS.
this knowledge, you can 
have lout.’

Violette sat down.
« It should be darker,’ she said/ will you 

lower the light?’ .
Martha turned the gas down and stood 

behind her lady’s chair—and there was si
lence Violette had cast back her vail, 
but the firelight was not bright enough to 
show her features.

’Lady,’ she said, in a low voice, it is 
not gold or silver that I see ; it is nothing 
that can be bought for money. What I

‘Goocf heaven* f cried the old lady.
« A girl of sixteen,with fair hair and blue 

« That was what she

be able
Several have asked what is the proper col

or of the pure Berkshire. It is not entirely 
black,but has a white spot on the face,and 

^ white feet. If there is a white splash on thv 
‘^2 side near the shoulder,it is not a diaqualifi- 

cation,but this is not desirable. Pure Es- 
2ap| sea AC« Qxxtirely black.

HOW DRINKING CAUSES APOPLEXY.
Price $1 per bottle ; For ^v-^j

It is the essential nature of all wines and 
spirits to send an increased amount of 
blood to the brain. The first effect of tak
ing a glass of wine or stronger form of al
cohol is to send the blood there faster than 
common ; hence the circulation that gives 
the red face. It increases the activity of 
the brain, and it works faster and so does 
the tongue. But as the blood goes to the 
brain faster than common, it returns fas
ter, and no special harm reulta. But sup
pose a" man keeps on drinking, the blood 
is sent to the brain so fast in such large 
quantités that in order to make room for it; 
the arteries have to enlarge themselves :— 
they increase in size, and, in doing so, 
they press against the more yielding, flac
cid veins which carry the blood out of the 
brain, and thus diminish their sise, (heir 
pores, the result being that blood is not 
only carried to the arteries of the brain fas
ter than is natural or heathful, but is pre
vented from leaving it as fast as usual ; 
hence a double set of causes ofjdeaths are 
in operation. Hence, a man may drink 
enough brandy or rather spirits in a few 
hours, or even minutes, to bring on a fa
tal attack of apoplexy. This is literally, 
being dea4drunk.—Dr. Hall

THE WEIGHT OF A BUSHEL.•:

- The following table shows the num
ber of pounds of various articles con
tained in a bushel

Wheat, sixty pounds.
Corn, shelled, fifty six pounds.
Corn, on the cob, seventy pounds. 
Rye, fifty-six pounds.
Oats, thirty-two pounds.
Barley, forty eight pounds. 
Buckwheat, fifty-six pounds.
Irish potatoes, sixty pounds.
Sweet potatoes, fifty pounds.
Onions, fifty-seven \ ounds.
Beans, sixty pounds.
Bran, twenty pounds.
Clover seed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-five pounds. 
Hemp seed, forty five pounds.
Blue grass seed,-fourteen pounds. 
Dried peaches, thirtv three pounds.

ESTABLISHED 1849. 
(Formerly W. H. Abams’ Cjyv Nail Woaxs.)

Orders solieited, prompt attention and eatis- 
faction guaranteed.___________ *P*°_______

Oh, yes, he must have some re
mark I Now what did he say ?”

« Well, I don’t like to tell you, sah, 
your honor.”

“ Go on, and tell me exactly what he 
he said, demanded the judge.

“ Well, sah. your honor,” drawled 
out the bailiff, “ he said, \ sent him a 
drink of whiskey at first ; I didn’t kflow 
that the old fool wanted to take » 
bath!”

eyes,’ said Violette, 
was when you saw her last. Am 1 not 
right?’

< Yes.’ said Mrs. Lorrimer.
« You loved her,’ said Violette ; she lov- 

she was

White, Brown and Grey .
FOR SALE BY NEW STORE !

NEW GOODS !ed you. But she deceived you ; 
wicked—wicked—wicked ; but there was 
an excuse for her. She fell in love ; she 
was mad for a while. You have cast her 
off. She is gone. You will never see her

Hush ! bush!’ cried Mrs. Lorrimer. 
i She was not bad. I was wicked ; I knew 
wbat it was to love, yet I forsook her be- 

she knew it too. Look again. How 
does life use her?'

< She is very poor, and a widow, she 
continued—« So wretchedly poor that she 
does not know where to get bread ; but she 

You could not for-

W. 6. LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
St. John, N. *

CONNUBIAL FELICITY.NOTICE.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE” NOTICE. The following dialogue is said to 
have taken place recently between a 
married couple on their travels : ,

“ My dear, are you comfortably in 
that corner ?”

“ Quite, thank you, my dear.”
“Sure there's plenty of room for 

your feet?"
“ Quite sure, love.”
“ And no cold air from the window 

by your ear?”
“ Quite certain, darling."
“ Then, my dear, I’ll change place» 

with you.”

cause
AYÆ .YMS maZ&nW*.
late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis,

2SSS ^teSJBSîSSSS
. AU »f-hl-h .iU^m^dsuyt th.

Also a full assortment of ' or GEORGE NEILY,

Will be found the usual variety of

will not come to yon. 
give her. You will never see her again. 

The old lady started from her chair.
* what are you ? How do you know the 

secrets of my life, the words I most repent 
altering ? look agaia ! Look t Tell me 1 
shall see her once more. Tell me where to 
find the only babe I ever held against my 
breast? My little one—my Violette—
1 And then the woman she addressed fell 
»pon her knees and clasped her hand.

, she is nere !’ she cried. 1 Mother she 
is here !’ and the two wept together in 
each o bur's arm ; and everything w»s 
forgiven.

The old mansion is no longer deso
late.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.
INSTANTANEOUS FIBE-UGHTEBS

To Make Ioino Stick.—Sift flour 
over the cake, and then wipe off with a 
napkin.

AdministratorsOne of the latest proposals has been 
to light tires by electricity, so that the 
Area in a house being laid ready over- 
night no one would heed to stir out 
of bed till every room was comfort
ably heated. Even with electricity, 
however, fire-lighters of some sor . 
would be indispensable, and we observe 
that a method has recently been invent
ed for manufacturing these out of a 
cheap and easity-proenred material. 
Turf or peat is taken, and cut into cakes 
about three inches long by three inches 
broad and about oue inch in thickness. 
It is then

READY-MADE CLOTHING and | Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 18*8. «m 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Bconomicsl 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

US. K. MUNNIS.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. To Drive out Vermin.—Cayenne pep
per will keep the pantry and store
room free from cockroaches and ants.

Haring removed to the Store under the 
Moottob OrriCB, and fitted the game up i* 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

WATTS & TURNER,
sad intend oarryin* on th. WHOLE

SALE andRET AIL
DRY GOODS business

Watches Clocks, and Jewelry, A lively popil at a seminary asked 
the preceptness for permission to drive 
out with a gentleman.

“ You know the rules of the institu
tion” was the answer.” “ Is he your 
father?”

“No.”
“ Is he your brother ?”
“No."
“ Are you engaged to him ?!’
“ No, but I expect to be before I get 

back.”
That answer won the day.

Corn Munms. — Six ounces flour, 
three ounces Indian meal, two table- 
spoonfuls melted butter, one eggjone- 
half pint milk,three teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder.

Sponos Cake without Soda.—Qne- 
half pint of sugar, one-half pint of flour, 
flve eggs, beat the yolks with the au- 
gar, and mix with the flour. Then beat 
the white»; put all together and stir 
lightly.

at Lower Prices than they eoeld be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new easterners who may want suoh arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and inrite all to call aad see 
them. They consist ef

WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the
rn" —injvt 2Wot ‘ do^l VICTORIA HOUSE.
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb n,, fan 
toll page engravings. The work is pd b ut* business of E- 
Hsbed in Parts, on a plan which Insures its 
welcome to'every English reading family
To energetic young men or ladies, who! St. Jobs, Jan. loth, 1877. 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and coon 
pay ! Don't fail to write for onr private

There are little children’» voices there, 
and mother and daughter are together 
once more. And in that other world,where 
we cannot believe that wrath endures, 
doubtless the lover of her youth rejoices 
that Violette’» mother’s fortune was told

AT
dipped, first into mineral or 

vega table oil. and then into pitch, tar,or 
resin; and the result, we may be Bare, 
Is a highly inflammable fire-lighter.

ggf The savons of Athens have had an 
opportunity to examine a portion of the 
golden treasures found by Dr. Schliemann 
at Myoenæ, and express the opinion that 
they belong to a later age than that of Ag- 

A decisive judgement cannot 
yet be formed, as all the treasures are not 
on exhibition, hat the belief is that they 
are not more ancient than the period be
tween the reign of Danaoa and the Bysan- 
tinc-Frankish middle ages.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SUSBVH BUTTONS,

STUDS.;
GOLD &PLATED CHAINS,

SPOONS, FORKS,
Spectacles, Purses, pharms, &c.

as all that liabilities of the 
D. Watte.

B. D. WATTS 
ROBERT TURNER. 

n4l tf
;

Joseph L. Lewis who died recently in 
Hopoken N. Y. without heirs bequeathed 
ni» whole estate—over a' million dollars 
—to Government to help to pay the na- 
tional debt.

Young man, don’t ask enny favours ; it 
lz better to hav the world own you lO dol- 
lars, and finally git cheated eut ov it, than 
to owe them one.

When is a ship’s sail most fit to he 
sold in a linen-drapers 1—When ‘tis torn 
to ribbons .

To Devil Hah.—Cut up fried ham in 
bite not larger than peas. Add toma
to catsup, a teaspoonful of whiskey, one 
of Worcestershire sauce, and a small 
quantity of flour water— then beat to 
boiling.

am
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand I _____ -, 1
opportunity for school teachers to make A pJTTi W lS( )( )JV ! 
more than double their salaries without in-1 ’
terfering with their professional duties.
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the

_____ re(.eiTed bv Policeman plates, by the old well-known, reliable
Richard Evans announces the drowning of Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Robert Cunnlnghftm, of Pisarinco, from the Montreal. AU letter, from agents mn.
American schcwner “Royal Arch,” while be stressed to the Publishers general
on the passage from Alexandria to Boston. ®«'n^ .7kk r MONEY A CO 
Deceased was fifty-three years of age, and HAZUiN B. BIGN EY * CO 
bad been following the sea for the past 28 and 30 St. Francis Aavier Street, ed.
fifty years. He leaves a wife, who is at septlO ly] MexraEAL, Qua.
present in this city .—Nwt.

A very talkative little girl used of
ten to annoy her mother by making re
marks about visitors that t° the
house. On one occasion ET gent leman 
was expected whose nose had been ac
cidently flattened nearly to the face.

An Economic Breakfast Dish.—Small The mother cautioned the child to say 
pieces of meat, one teaspoonful milk nothing about this feature. Imagine 
put in the frying pan with a little salt her consternation when the little one 
and pepper, a small tablespoonful of suddenly exclaimed, “ Ma, you told mo 
butter, six eggs beaten up and stewed to say nothing about Mr. Smith’s nose, 
in with the meat. Why, he has not got any I”

Borax in tbi Laundry.—Borax is a 
good thing to use in the laundry, 
will effect a large saving in the con
sumption of soap. It does not injure 
linen, and it softens the hardest water, 
which is a great advantage.

Burns.—The following ie said to be 
an excellent remedy for a burn ; Take 
a tart apple and simmer in lard until it 
form» » salve; it will heal a burn very 
quickly, and"always without a scar.

Apple Buddings.—Eight fine apples, 
grated, about the same quantity of
stale bread, three eggs, one and one . .. ___ ,.
half pints of milk,' sugar, and cjn- There are no weeds in this world
namon Bake one hour and eat with, that wilt so quick as the weeds of the 1 
cream. widower.

aamemmon.

the

Cyclopedia of Education.

rj^HE only work of its kind published in the
from the pressor8Mr? E. Steiger, New York,

It fills a positive and long felt want and 
well merits » place in every Household, where 
culture and intellectual growth aro appréciat

if. B,—Our Watch Dzcastmikt we make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to give ns 

all before purchasing elsewh.ro. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted te 
give satisfaction.

The servante ofan officer one day 
It met a crony, who inquired of him how 

he got along with his fiery master. Oh, 
excellently !” answered the servant. 
“ We live on very friendly terms ( every 
morning we dust each other’s ooete; 
the only difference is, he takes his coat 
off to be dusted, and I keep mine on.”,’

Mankind lur to be cheated, but they 
want to have it dun by an artist. J. E. SANCTON.A prospectus and specimen pages will be 

supplied and orders received by 
pp JOHN HICKS, Bridgetown. 

n41 tf .
(tin o A DAY at home. Agents wanted.

Outfit and terms free. TRUE k. CO., 
Augusta, Maine._____ ly *48
$5" TO $20fÆÏÏ£s*sX

«OH k Co., Portland, Maine. ly 148

Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, ’Tt, y
The most kritikal people to soit are those 

who hoard at the alms hose.

when is a ship’s rail most fit to be sold 
in a linen-draper's shop?—When dis torn 
to ribbons. _____

Mankind lur to be cheated, hut they 
want to have it dnn by an artist.

The roost kritikal people to suit are 
thosu who hoard at the aims lions, a.

\ Lhe man who is rektess of liiz life holds 
\ at jnst about its mnrkct vaine.

vNfhot a turn gets for nothing tie is very
Ado value at just about what itkost.

BANK OF NOYA SCOTIA.gy A greet many persons, wonder 
why they have so little toahow for their 
time and labor, and how it is that some 

so much done.

JSTOTICZE !
^"OTICE is hereby given thsHh^eahserib-
tor on th* route tf NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
late of Bridgetown» Annapolis, deceased. AU 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
against the estate of said deceased, are desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate,payment *j0HN ^ ABBOTT ■

ANNAPOLIS AQENCr.
The^»ecret”if there*!» any secret, lies in 
in the fact that those who accomplish a 
great deal of work according to a well- 
defined and uniform plan.

Little Robbie weet to » show, aqd, 
elephant for the first time in 

When be came home
\ QEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL k OO., New 

O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, oonw 
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing eoet of advertising. ly *48

FT1HB BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
A established an agency at this place is 
prepared to do a

General Banking Business.
Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 

Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,St. John, 
Yarmouth, Kentville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos
ton, New York, London, ko., Ac.

THOMAS WHITMAN, 
Agent,

saw an 
his life.
ther asked him whafc he had seen.

“ An elephant, nui, that gobbled hay 
with his front tail.'*

his mo-\
Job WorkAn ordinary lighthouse where oil is 

used gives an illumintiag power equal
to about 200 candles. An electreo---------------------------------- -- T,TTT uv* a ns VTSTTING WEDDING

SEBHE raw --
bined light of 800,000 candles.

Neatly executed at the Momw Oflfic
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